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CANADIAN ILLUSTRATED NEWS,
APRIL 10, 1875

THE BURLAND-DEBARAT8 LITHORAJ
AND PUBLISHINo COMPANY issue the fol
ing periodicals, to all of which subscriptionsa
payable in advance:-The CANADIAN ILL'
TRATED NEws,-$4.00 per annum; THE CAN
DIAN PATENT OFFICE RECORD AND MECHANI
MAGAZINE, $2.00 per annum; L'O'PINIoN P
BLIQUE, $3.00 per annum.

Al remittances and business communicatio
to be addressed to "The General Manager, T
Burland-Desbarats Company, Montreal."

All cornespondence of thq Papers, literai
contributions, and sketches to be addresaed
"IThe Editor, The Burland-Desbarats Compas
Montreal."

When an answer is required stamps for retu
postage must be enclosed.

One or two good reliable carriers required
Apply to the MANAGER, BURLAND-DEsBARA
COMPANY.

City subseribers are requested to reportà
once to this office, either personally or by posi
card, any irnegularity in the delivery of the
papers.

FIRST-CLASS AGENTS WANTED
for the advertisingand subscription departmen
of this paper. Good percentage, large and ex
clusive territory, given to each canvasser, whwill be expected, on the other hand, te fürnist
security. Also for the sale of Johnson'unei
MAP OF THE DOMINIoN OF-CANADA.

Apply to THE GENERAL MANAGER, The Bu
land- Desbarats Company, Montreal.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
NOTICE. -All letters requiring an answer mus

be accompanicd with stamps for return postage
This rule is absolute. Unaccepted MSS., unac
coinIanied by stamps for return postage, will bdestroyed.

No notice can be taken of anonymous com-
munications. The card of the writer must al
ways accompany his envoy, as a guarantee o
go>d faith.

The story of "TE LAW AND TEE LADY,
which hasrbeen terminated in the CANADIAN
ILLUsTRATED NEws, proved very acceptable to
our readers, and quite redeemed the pledges wemade eoncerning it when we purchased the n ghto publish it in oun columns. That our judg1
mentuof its menits was well founded we arn
from a letter of Mr. Wilkie Collins himself, who
informs us that it is already being published in
five continental languages-French, German,Italien, Russian and Danish.

Desirous to continue maintaining the standard
of our serials, we have, after much consideration,
chosen over many competitors one of the great
works of

Erckmann-Chatrlan,
whoee reputation is wold-wide. thoughneot ap-preciated asait should be in Canada. The worh
selected is

The Story of a Peazant,
or Episodes of the Great French Revolution, a
master-piece of style, interest, and idealized
realism. It is, perhar, the chief work of the
illustrions authors, fu 1 of information and en-tertainment.

UANAOIAH ILWSIBAIB NEWSI
Montrea, Saturday, Apri/ 10th, 1875.

THE TEA TRA DE.

A few weeks ago, we had occasion to
allude to the disadvantage under which
the Canadian Printers and Publishers la-
bour, as compared with their brethren in
the United States. Last week, our car-
toon depicted Jonathan turning the strikes
of Canadian mechanics to his profit, laugh-
ing at our 17J per cent. tariff, (which we
did not mention) protected as he is by 35
or 40 per cent. And to-day we place be-
fore our readers another branch of com-
merce wherein our cousins across the bon-.
der have the better of us-tie wholesale
Tea snd Coffee trade. The remarkable
statement lately published, and which we
subjoini, of the comparative imports of tea
and coffee into Montreal in February 1874,
and February 1875, led us to make on'-
quiries, the result of which lias contirmed
the impression we liad formned that this
branch of business was literally dying ont.
These are the figures:

Q Quantity and value of tea and coffee
inmponted at Montreal during February, as
compared with the corresponding month
last year:-.

iba. S. iba. åTea Green and Japan... 485,902 179,846 19,200 5,571Tea, Black-----..........102,00s 34,806 3,70s 4,446coffee, Gree...........199,710 45,61 .- -. _

Rio The importation of tea in Ontario and 91. There was a previous amendment to
are Quebec for the last three years has been read the bill a third time, three months
Us- as follows: hence; but thýß was lost on a division of
lA- 1871-2...............................8,950,97i ib. Yeas 62, Nays 101. Mr. BLAKE, Mr.cs' 1872-3.........................12.046,798 "
pu. 1873-4................................ 8,776,781 RYMAL, Mr. SCATCHERD, and other sup-

This gives an average yearly importation porters of the Government, were founi
nS of 9,925,000 iba, value $3,473,750. The voting among those who desired to kill
he profit, on this amount, to the importer and the Bill; but SIR JOHN MACDONALD and

wholesale merchant cannot be estimated Dr. TUPPER voted with the Government
ry at less than $175,000. This sum it is, on this motion. This greatly important
to which is about to be transferred to the Bill in this way passed all its stages in
>' United States, besides the Ocean freights. the House of Commons.

Under tlie present tariff, .black tea It embodies those provisions of com-
pays 3 cents, and green 4 cents per promise between the Dominion Govern-

- lb. duty on coming into Canada, no ment and the Province of British Colum-
Ts discrimination being made against any bia which have before been described in

country. In the United States tea enters these columns. But as they involve con-
at free, unless it comes from Canada, when siderations of such vast importance to the

it is muleted 10 per cent. The abolition people of the Dominion, it may be well
of the corresponding 10 per cent differen- to repeat that the iRailway Line from the
tial duty on teas imported from the Pacific to Lake Superior is to be com-
United States has opened our market to pleted by the year 1890 ; the Govern-

t the American tea merchant, placing him ment spendmg not less than two million
x- on a par with our own importers, whilst dollars a year in British Columbia on this
ho the latter are excluded from sending tea work. The Bill also provides that the

across the line. The influential move- line from Esquimault to Nanaimo is to
ment made by the Canadian tea trade to be proceeded with forthwith. The main-

r- have the differential duty restored has land surveys are also to be pushed im-
proved unavailing, and the United States mediately and vigorously to completion.

- authorities are too keen to remove the 10 Mr. BLAKE and some of his friends
per cent against us. As a consequence, held that these terns were too onerous for

t Ontario is already buying its teas in New the Dominion and ought not to have been
. York, the wholesale merchant is ceasing conceded ; but it is certain that they are

his importation, and before long, there very much less than was solemnly guar-t
e will be in Canada only branches of New anteed to British Columbia by act of

York importing houses, and jobbers, or Parliament as the condition of her enter-
brokers in tea, but no direct importers ing into the Confederation. The measure

f at aIL Even at present, the largest houses of the Government is, therefore, a com-
here have the bulk of their stock in New promise; but as it has been accepted by
York, and will eventually, should the British Columbia, a great good is gained ;
present state of things continue, remove and we are inclined also to think that thee

0 thither altogether, taking over to Uncle opening up of a vast region of undoubt-1
e Sam their capital, their intelligence, sud edly very great natural wealth and re-
t their enterprise. Prominent tea merchants sources, will give such a stiinulous to the
~ in Montreal have assured us that unless progress of the Dominion and the increase

the 10 per cent. here be restored, or the of immigration as will render the burden
i 10 per cent. in the United States be re- assumed comparatively light. fmoved, their business here cannot be self- The measure of the Government is f

supporting, and must be closed. Ah! but further necessary in order to keep good fthe consumons ! Have they not the im- faith with the Imperial Government, its
mense market of the United States open provisions being the award of Lord CAI-
to them to select from, and will not the NAVON which the country is in honour P
retailer and his customers be benefitedi bound to accept after the reference made r
Not in the least. When the retailer to him. And what is of still more im- a
bought here from the direct importer, he portance is that they enable it to preserve t
bought at the first selling price, and paid its honour in its relations with British Co- v
but one profit ; should he go to New York lunmbia, which ought to be the first of ail r
he will never see the importer, but wit considerations for any country, but es-
have to buy from the Commission mer- pecially for one entering such a carreer as a
chant, or the jobber, and pay two profits, Canada has now before her. f
or from the wholesale dealer, who bough
from these, and in this case, he will UHE
pay tliree profits, and the consumer is no UNION OF THE !ARITIE PRO- sbetter off. Indeed the likelihood is that VINCES. c
both retaier and customer will pay more .t wit ho uows to most of our readens
for teas bought in the Amnerican market, t wat the Confederation of ail the Bities
than ever they did for direct importation. North American Provinces was the result n
The removal of the United States differen- of sameeting of delegates of the Lowelt
tial duty would be preferred by our tea Provinces for the purpose of establisoing
merchants, to the re-imposing of the 10 union among thensupves. T egreatng
per cent. in Canada against United States iua absorond themlesse Tei 1867, but te o
teas. For then, they would keep their latter as noever been w oly abandoned, fo
business here, and store here their whole ad, just at present, it is occupying atten- ci
stock, thus favoring our Ocean carrying tien asong our brothers ou the seaside ai
trade; while they could export toe ti tbaon o broes o sasd e aStates, and compete on an equal footing It has even beeni brought forward at
States Americnmporters. an tais fong Fredericton by Hon. Mr. WILLIS, a mem-with Amenican ianportens3. To tise, 11i, ber of tic New Brunîswick Governinent, in inwe trust that our Administration will di-aeof tnehusivernent, in i

rect their efforts. Should they succeed in n cloquent sad exhaustive speech which o
securing RPeciprocity on this one article centains ail tic argumenta which maybe C
tic discontent now x would disap- advanced im. favor of the scheme. Mr. ly

pea. thewiecariesinteete eenoWILLIs sots eut withi the affirmation thattthe n in d legistive compact twen Nova Scotia, Cinote rsoratioofthe s Tder excet New Brunswick and Prince Edward Is-h
iffntial dustyain Canda til0prcn and would produce a large saving in tic ti

diffreutal dty i Candaadministration of public affaire, prevent Pc
local prejudices, increase the influence of

PA CIPIC RAIL wi Y- BILL. , tlie Maritime Provinces in tic Dominion vE
Parhiament sud add power te tic delibera- ri

Tha olything that lias looked like tions of tho Dominion representatives. nm
atthe xcitement un tic dead level of Assumîing, as, we believe, ho is justified in as
the p ficu sesin as ich fina vote on doing, ail the other clauses of bis proposi- an
th PaM i Riwy BI. O thtocca- tion, lie confined himelf to showing L<

esov Mrn LK end oter supporters of minutely the economical advantages of
tnd fovruthenfrt td wth' ti opposition; tic union. Ho showed firet that there vo
sudvfrmethad firtime tis session, tic would ho s saving of $16,000 te the whole pc
Govedument ha oy a majority of 27; country ou tic salaries of Governors, as ce
ticPdivision bing, on a naoien of D r. well as s further saving of many thousands rai
TPPfiRatiloîe o ln ai ti •o dlans tetictree Provinces concern- th

Pifc Riway contracta hofore Parha- ed in keeping up establishmxents which atnment. for final sanction, Yeas, 64; Nyrs, under tic union would he dispensed mi

with. In Executive management he con-
templated a further saving of $18,870 ;
in Legislative expenses, a diminution of no
less than $36,381. Taking in other dei
tails which it would be tedious to mention,
the speaker .calculated the total savin-g at
fully $100,000, a figure that could still
further be increased some $15,000, if it
were thought desirable to reduce the mem-
bership of the popular branch to 50, and
to abolish the Legislative Council alto-
gether. With regard to the seat of Go-
vernnent, which would be sure to be a
bone of contention, even if the other
terns of union were agreed to, Mr. WILLIS
expressed himself as quite prepared to
waive the claims of New Brunswick. He
held that Fredericton City would be bet-
ter as a manufacturing centre, which it
ought to be, than as a seat of Government.
In any case, he was willing to leave the
matter to the choice of a.convention, sub-
ject to the approval of the people's repre-
sentatives.

THE SHOR TEST ROUTE TO EUROPE

This is a very important question to
C'nadian trade, and the Parlianentary
Committee appointed to investigate it, bas
just published an interesting report. The
question, of course, resolves itself into
the choice of a proper winter port, and,
after careful attention, the selection seems
to be narrowed down 'between Louisburg
in Cape Breton, and Paspebiac, in the
Baie des Chaleurs. The former is repre-
sented as a first-class harbor, with the
geographical advantage of being the near-
est available harbor of the Dominion to
Europe. It is 230 miles nearer to Europe
han Paspebiac, and 196 miles nearer
han Halifax, by the direct route. The
approaches to it are very easy, the anchor-
age is good in the .north-east portion of
he harbor, which is entirely sheltered
rom wimds, and its waters are capable of
loating vessels of any size. Similarly,
Paspebiac harbor offers all the advantages
f a first-class harbor, and is open and ap-
proachable from the Gulf of St. Law-
ence at all seasons of the year In ex
mining into the merits and demerits of
he harbor, the Committee deemed it ad-
isable to elicit all the information possible
egarding the navigation of the Gulf of St.
Lawrence. It appears that the southern
nd western portions of the Gulf are per-
ectly navigable at all seasons of the year.
Fhe Arctic ice which is carried into the
xulf through the Strait of Belle Isle,
trikes the N. E. of Anticosti with a velo-
ity of current of half a mile an hour;
Jhe ice from the River St. Lawrence is
orne upon the southern shore of the
ame island with a force of current of two
niles an hour; and the stronger current
rom the river forces the Arctic ice towards
he western shore of Newfoundland, thuts,
eaving the southern and western portions
f the Gulf safe for navigation. It has
urther been shown that the tidal current
ntering the Gulf between Cape Breton
nd Cape Ray, is divided by the Magda-
n group, and that the wave which passes
outhward of the Magdalen Islands holds
check any ice which may appear north

f the islands, thus keeping free from ac-
umulation of ice that portion of the Gulf
ing north of Cape Breton and south of
he Magdalen Islands, and as far north as
ape Gaspé.
Assumnig Quebec as an objective point,
e distance between that port and Liver-
>olis1

Water. Land. Total.
uß Halfar 246 iles. 622 mie 3.008smiles.
'd Paspebiac 2,500 400 - 2,900

aking a difference in favor of Paspebiac
comxpared with Halifax of 188 miles;-
d in favor of Paspebiac as compared with
ouisburg of 160 miles.
The Committee recommends that a sun-
y bé made between Louisburg and some
'int on the Intercolonial Railroad, to as-
rtain the practicability of building
ilway between the most suitable point of
at railroad and the barbon of Louisbung.

the, sanme time, tat a proper survey be

226
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TE CI.FitK OF TUI
yilVY coUNCIL.

Those who have had
had busines duîringthe last fifty years

with the Executivo
couuncil of the for.
Aer Province of Up-
pî (anad, or that
of the obl Province Of

Canada or with the
Priïvv ,ouncil of the
pa)1inl0ionusthave
fr!oueitIy met Mr.
1,'. the greater l

rfwh".. lifer han
pa,.jin the public

rvi'cr f this coun-
j %,ili rfather, Dr.

Wr>lt,, of Ennis,
Sh l, ireland, was
iii; connected with

i uilitary nedical
SCanada, and

% dlrinîgthewar
t inid4 ai York.

.a "n ithe Niagara

ro>err Mr Lee,the

a; w hose likeness
e in this issUe.

Abrn at Three
S i on the 261 Of

hîne, im, and At
Pt tge of 22 entered
hEx .'utive (oun-

Mi't r et York,
'I'tniunto, and

nied hirrt-ri tilt
he .>ir.cton of!

r inc c. i n
wuhen hre was

rn in a Clerk
Qcn's Pri T

'.2. Mr Lee
ha'. g then attaned
he-" of 72 years,

< .uncil adopted
* '.mio' sating that

hi: i had rived
w h. ini t rA Inhould

rh 'd frnm the
., .an offco

h r. and im.
,e tnr t uieS of

u 'h he had dis-
,'r." wîit h greatt

wii h K x
V & rilo ofor

lr lee cwa
ilnoliy suraun-

ned on the lat

J sy j tlhut yar. On
* 'iremiert he was

,cnted by the
r ineut m iva a

f plaw made in
o .En. hich

th following
zrion : "Pre-

iby 1vthreGovern-.
.f Canadla t-o

litunH nry Le
rr, Clerk of the

w n' Privy CCun
:1!, nhi.r,'îremnt 

af!tr51yvars, of faith'
f.;: an.d distingunihed
srvices." 235 WtilA3 Il ENRY LEE ESQ.E.C; EK wF inO TH nt yv CotSeIL.

Firi A lOT IAnrnt y 'r' i t

KAISER WILIIBAI. thFrench sodiers in captivity :-' She went so alty, generally double the principal, as a forfeit
far i sto contriet persIna diis order to lro- on the on-payment of tie actual debt-was a

Victor Tissot pubiâlici soime enrious details of vide smalil corirforts for the metrn. The reol.nrces fiavourite secutrity with traders of the tine of
thef Lomîe lifi of the Emuperor Williaimn who, as of heralowan rhave alway been vry linmted, Shakespeare, and indeed lias not long becotne
3 krr-vni, inhalbiti in lits epitil a house of ni ami ier eagre revenue s dolelr ont l ber every obsolete, driven ont by the more handy proniss-

preton, and to which na one wuld month, exactly as th ladlirs of thle Courtn are j ory note and bill of exchange. The haber-
rv think of ciuing thei nme of paolla c if it were p îi, The King has tbus tound leRans to econo- dasher and the tailor are dramais persono in the
îthe dIwelinig of a monareb : " • • mi crerry yar, at the expense of his onsort, Taning of the Shrew." The haberdasher

entring his study, tih Emileror pr aches that enlh to ca.t a liew camir. Tho-e who wint shows the cap lie lias made for Katharina, and
n d i wndw where is u msl an alma L ,.urn i its palmly days relate that lier Ma- departs without more words ; but the tailor bas

for his personal use. Eierv . asf hras. at thr tp, jty, bing de1i1u ont dav t givie a mmorial more to say. lie makes gowns and kirtles, Uhe
a ve. froin the Bile. p-ro'verb, or sentiment ofregi g)rd to MbnViardot't, hanldrtLed to that tailor of tiose days , a well as doublets and hose,

rated from sonmeC erman pot ,or philophrler ;l.y er mrn b roochi, aliiing in a gentle but and he is just as glib with his longue as his
Zhi'rn underethu tihe daimte, in large print,t arret traddnid viie. ' Vu se thiat iliaie wor it.' niodern re presentative. The tailor has ever beenu

n the narking eveitnt of rthe rrign, the' lpnb. A ntlure s good and generous wats fatally des- reproached with his in isign ificalnce, iad Petruchlio
bi tiroi of certaii ordiniane,' the revieS bel. tint Ici-lash with the proud, coiland calcui- does lot spare th e coivenitionial abuse:I " Tui

urrm undertake, visitIT receive. k'. The,' tini brarncter of Prince' tisinarek. The Queen thread, thou thimble, . - . . thoi Ilea, thoi nit,
E rr likes to add remirks in penil ont ho'r ha hrys bee iin a shîtt of antagism to the thou winter-cricket, thon ! The yard measure

Sr. and ofteni suns up ihi s'dayi a lim ior a hanriar. and is aid tu have fr ten tly beeni is the emîblem of the tailor as thelast is of the
ph '. Those mnucript note wil hbe vailuble bh- r k epr h im in tcheak ''shoemaker (' Roneo and Juliet j c i. se. 2).

r thor' histr' of b life, lisi Maqjettv rxt re -in one' of those charîiing senes between lot'
tiv his loc'tor, who, according to his1 o rt spir and is wife thiat occur in the First Part of

r,1, prmaits the Sverei "n to gto ut. r o rtr S KESPKA RE'S TRA 1)ES A VD " lenry IV.," the galiant young Percy justifies
him, to> k'e lhii ron he cook then apr CR PTS. h. r when she refuses to sng to the couipanyrv,
withr twvo or tree dierent m's, whieb Wta 'Tis the ii'Xt" (nearest) " Iway totun taîlor or
i studies with as iieh care au 'l eport fron» ILt' ibe inrterestoiig t tra-e vhat Shakes- he red-breast toaher.' The ' .ht.ge tiior is to
Prirrce lisiark.'lhe 'ordn-u"r> in restn r of thr trader-santd t'raftsmn' lis coni- this day' usuiallv the forenost in a carol or a glee
1 FîrenehmiRrin, n.îed Urbain DuboisAfr r tm ris Ai hrlfist we will take the trcer, and this inighit open to us maiy curions specui-
te war he ihided his kitche, .h it hir ia elater liumbleton, who veryprndentlyde- lations as to the iliosyncrasies of trade ; but we
tr %Io-rn reellei hlmi. Nlt trat iith .ol ii. citres to Ki','tugiv credit to that re'kl'ss kiight Fal- forbear. Froin the tailor an4 sîhoenaker tothe

rr's repatia are 'ry e'uirt' ; n trr'on stat'for the satin for hi-' "short cloaik 1 silOp." colieri is io great decent, but Shakespeare

tar., th l iinne wl ich u i to iv as le rquires ietter scrîtity than the bond cf Sir marks ît w'lih lina istii suadroitness : Cobbler.

P tr'Oc-al are of legendary faie Peth, JohRi a Iis deleident hardlphi nd lithe ait Trily, sir, al that ilive by is with the awl. I
t' there 'becf anitl potasr n 4i git; bhsed k'night is naturally indignant, am rails at the nedtle with no tradesman's matters, nor

withi good appetitrstneWer ventured to tiprineelv sinoth tes," who ' wear nîothu:rg btut ligh voman's inatters. but wîith iwl." The cobbler,
tbie withot. harving iedi 'll rorehand. she and mnehes of keys at tiyo will observe, is sontradesniîan, but an artisan,

lrthier on M. Tiussot remind his readiris tlhat "stand upon seciurity." We niay liere renark, as is the carpenter. who (' Julius Cesar,' net i.
linrilng thie war of 1870 th Fmprss Augusta that the " bond"-a legal instrument binding se. 1) is teproved by the tritune Flavius that,
ltado every effort to mitigate the sufiiferings of the parties to it to t r pa.yment of a heavy pen- beimg moclhnuical, hwalks upon a Jabouring

day withoutthesign"
of his " profession ;"
nanely the leather
apron and the rule.
Ono might well con.
clude, and the bust
and portraits of our
poet bear out the in.
ference, that Shakes-
peare meddled not
much with razors.
No merry Figaro ap-
pears in his dramas,
and we have few
allusions to the bar
ber. We may cite
"«the barber's chair
that fits " everybody
("All's Well That
Ends WeU," act il.
sc. 2), and " the for-
feits i n a barber's
ahop," that stand "as
much in mock as
mark." These for-
feits are the penalties
froliesomely enforced
fron customers who
meddle with the ra.
zors or implements
of the barber that are
displaved about his
shop. Forby, in his
"East Anglican Vo-
cabulary," says that
this exaction of for-
feits existed in bis
day (1830), and w.
have no doubt the
custom might yet be
traced in out-of-the.
way country dis.
tricts. The barber
naturaUy brings us to
the surgeon, of whom
-and we may take
the fact as an indica-
tion that Shakspeare
had "no regular
medical attendant"--
little is said by our
dramatist. Portia
adjures Shylock to
have one pre.sent
when he exacts the
for feiture of his
pound of flesh from
Antonmo ; but the
- rudent Jew - who

as had experience of
doctors' bills, no
doubt - cannot see
the necessity of in-
curring such a charge,

THAT BOY.

There he is again-
- rip, tear, slam, bang 1

hat a j^itbled,
- _tumbled, mussed-up

mess of humanity is
that boy. Hear the
cat ? That boy ispull.
ing his whi'skers.-
Whîat a cacklUngl
That boy is teaching
the chickens to swim
Here he is t No,
there be is ! No,

that's hini scudding
along under full ssil
after the dog.
Whsta boy ! Every-

body says he will
amount to nothing

in this world or any other world.
Who plaed a in on the teacher's chair ? That

boy. Who drew a maop of tre pond, ducks and
all, on tho black-board ? That boy. Who filled
the sugar bowl with salt, hung his sister's best
hat on the tallest tree. and then sat denurely in
the correr with t he book upside dowi, foot at
caLts tail and granother's spectacles above his
nose ? You might khow that it wvas that boy.

S I cin't do anythingiwith him,"savs nother.
"A usehes_ý concomitant of human;tiity,"* says

teacher. " A lad whosp t baneful inftluence is
being felt in a pernicions nianner by all his as-
sociates," says the pastor.

But wait. Who brings tile fir.st of everythin
good to the mother ! Who is always ou i4and
when the schoolmaster asks a favor i ~Who tum-
bics heels over head that he nay obtain a geolo-
gical specinen for the intister ? Oh, it is that
boy, is it? Well. then, just look into his heart
and yon wilr find it different fronm what you imi.-
agined. lis soul is full, and it bubbles~up and
ovr overy timte lie imoves.

Mischiovous actions, lively pranks, and sharp
sayings are only the gateway through w'hich es-
cape the superluous floods of his nature. The
trouble is that bis body is too small for his big
soul.

L et him laugh, and frolic and play. Yes,
help lim'. t do al tthis, and more tooý Rem'.em-
ber thiat our moral and intellectual giants were
once such boys, helped along by love. liso bear
in mind that pressure on aud abuse to surch na-
tures will iiaeo then tiends in huinan formi.

Take thern by the hand, and you ca ilead
them up to the loftiest piinacles of thought and
action.- Drive them, and they becomne the devil's
strongest allies.
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KFor the CANADIAN ILLUSTLATED Niws.] Along more by-streets, but still the saine track married in secret in London. He is free from magical hocus-pocus, by the rubbing of Aladdin'sin the snow. Now a sha turning brougt us ail share in the ingratitude I displayed. A few Lamp, by friendly influence, by anything but
KINGSLE Ya to the row of houses of whch our own formed a days after we were married we embarked for steady, persistent, hard work. Charlotte Cush-

They ay lay thee to re-t wth the noblest dead, part, and ere it seemed as though the person Austraia, but ed would fot write you ere we left, man, Louisa Alcott, Mrs. Stowe, Anna Dickin-
A ihthoer, Mayt dere athee m ho had preceded us had paused. Many foot- asu feared you might seek me out; and I felt I son, Clara Louise Kellogg, what fortunateA simpler, yet dearer faie. steps toe and fro, footsteps ts the riht and foot- could not endure your reproaches. Directly we women they are, how admired, how famous, howstepst the left, thon crossing eac other, and landed, however, I wrote you ful details ogthe enviable! Why cannot every woman accom-

It l8 not alone upon Englanîil',% shores, suggesting the idea of a conflict of thought, the cireuistances of my flight, and pleaded forgive- plish and enjoy as much as they have?1T her d touhein ats rlotung. g resolution te proceed followed by further aver- nesI; but judge my distress when, six months Now, there is an absolute certainty that if theHave their touching accents rung. ing.A few paces beyond, and we were at the later, 1 hard tat the steamer conveying niy lives and labors of these women were thoroughlygate leading to our hous. Suddenly, through letter had been wrecked, ani the mails lost. understood, the secret of their success would be
To a far-off nook of our Western land, the blinding snow, saw crouched ir the path a Aller that la of time I had not courage to found to be high standards, uncompromising de-

With seariely more than a naine; huddled mass of undistinguishable formn. On write again, ut looked forward to the period votion to their purposes, and incessant induatry.A wandring singer came. such a night as this no Christian woman would whn I should return, and with my husband re- They won success by deserving it-deerving itrefuse succour te the vileat of God's creatures ; ceive pardon from yjour own lips. How sadly as judged by the highest inasculiuegtadàrds.NOf tle song she sang, there was one, the last, so releasing grann 's arm, I drew towards the were our hopes b ighted My da Hhusband, Other wolj en yut succeed, if at al,en the sanBut e ethe at and be shiing sands, strange oet n drawing aside a thin black whosedlove for me increased, I believe, with b reis.But we hardthe Woaand theaioyfshawl in wicm it was oped, discovered the every day of our union, found, like many another Now, a man who determines on a liberal and
Pe ha thewrerudetesvillagemboelaiwon an. short-sighted emigrant, that physical strength thorough course of culture, expects to give seven

Praps they ere rude, these village men, Telng granny to summon the servant, hat and capacity for maual labour were ofimore ad- years to getting through college, three to profes-
No kid-glove applause wahere r on the ste and lifted the poor creature's head vantage i Australia than mere brain-power. sional study, and then beginning, perhaps,

But the sound thut broke when thesingeM p. h e oughtflashed acros Our circumstances became worse and worse. At lowest round of the ladder, to work up
Rose tii) it. seemed a cheer. rcasd pnm a Te h hme that this helplesaforn was asociated with last, hopeless and heart-sick, Frank's health be- and steadily until he gets as far as his t=als.They were thine, oh! sdent bard, those -ords the foototep I had noticed ahead of us almost came afected, and he shortly afterwards died, will take him. Every voung lawyer calculates
With power to toch and thrill; throughout our way homewards. leaving me in a strane land penniless. Three upon and generally has, unless his fathert rich, ÷

I is well with thee-a.d yet we mour A I drew aside the masses of hair which in wild months ater he was ured a child-my boy- five years of semi-starvation before his iacome
Tarelh 12fth, 1875. M stA disorder feu about the stranger's face, s d the was born teme." gets to be comfortable ; physicians, miniaters,street-door then openin , a food of light poured Here poor Bessie paused,dwhilst granny wiped artists, journalists, musicians, struggle andPO OR COlUS1 BESSIE. pg er hollowe cee os e face upon wich from her forehead he cold dews gathering there. study, and study and struggle, during a proba-Gphotgraph the face o r cousin Besiie.o- Whe n 1had obtained sufficient strength, I matter of course. The first that is generallyGranny recognized the wanderer simukaneous- endeavoured to gain a livelihood as a governess ; known about them, they seem to be in easy cir-Wet a sly with iyself, and htened down the snow-clad but pee, seeing my child, were suspicions of cumstances, but all the time when they wereWhen the goat of sumner was subsiding into steps teo aid me in conve wnge er inani te form me. Ten I turned my old skill in drawing to little known, they were living very modestly•the tranquil glow of autumu, granny thought into the house. i Tedder y we crried er within account, but I soon found there was no market straightened, harassed, anxious, but diligent in

slienoticedthat Bessie displayed an unwonted doors, and laid er on the bed of granny's room. for puny efforts such as mine. At last I secured the pursuit of their ends.laîuomer--that er eyes were losing their accus- Thon, obtaining resteratives, we took fromthe occupation as a needlewoman in the residence of Just so with business men. The lad beg'ns astaied brightness, and that the rosy hue which poor creature' wasted limbs thed u re s an o colonist, but I felt my health giving way, a cash-boy or an office-boy; he runs errans; he
liad once blooed upon hler cheek was fst pal- which hung about lher, and endeavourd ostore and, for the sake of my boy, resolved to return to carries bundles ; he gets bard knocks and ritg. The doctur she conulted at once decided warmth to her pale cheeksand chilled handsa. Englnd. How I managed to raise the money pay ; he is held up.constantly to a high stan dardtat Bessie should be alowed more liberty. She It was long afer the distant church-bels had for ny passage home, Y can scarcely tell you. of duty, and expects if he fails to be reproved or

oequirena edicaments, but a sharp o every herade gthe advent of the new year thatpor k denied myself all but the barest necessaries, dismiàsed. By and by he mnakesone step up andifo nting sos the breezy sliopes o fth brown e sie gave aign of returning animation. We worked until my eyes grew dizzy and my brain then another, conquering bis wdy as he goes.bis fronteng our dwellng. Granny became briefly e slaoed the situation te the doctr we throbbed, and then, like a miser, counted and How different with women! A g1 attends
anxious, ans determin that the doctor's reco - had nyastiny sucioned, sd by his solicitation hugged the glittering coins that were slowly- the public school or a, private cemy s few
iendation should be carried out. Directlyafter granny was induced to withdraw herself within oh, so sowly !-accumulating. During my pas- years, takes a turn or two at the Norma school
breakfast the oaid was ordered to be ready theshadow of the bed-curtains. sage home I found myself becoming weaker and and begins to teach. Or she studies music a few
accopany iy cousin-for grnny's advanced "She is in aweak stte-a very weak tate " weaker, and when, after a wearysone voyage, I terms and attempts to establish herself as a music

ytars reidered lier incapable of climbing the h oaid "d any sudden excitement may des- set foot in Enland, I had scarcely strength to teacher. Her position is low ; her salary is
stcupl hills-ad they were .ot te retuBy n until atroyth e faint spark of life that burs within carry my chid. By the kindness of s fellow- small ; her prospects are gloomy, and she fancies
oupie of eours had elapsed. By an by i was er." passenger-who little knew the extent of the ser- that she is hardly used. Doubtless she may be

flosbovered that granso y missednfew of er con. Accordi gly, when we aw the weary head vice. she was rendering me-I was conveyed by with respect to the meagerness of her salary as
orts by reason of the dily absence of ier domes- tur slowly on the ilw fy retreateda few train te Hereford. From there I have walked- compa with that of men no more capable thau

tic, sd then Bessie employed er winning arts paces but, although hdden fro view, hraze fearing each moment my feeble strength would she. But they are a reat many women who
to obtain mission t otake er morning wank was concentrated on the loved one who h e-ufardme. Makinginquiries in the neighbourhood hold high positions as eucators. How did the
a brke. My cousin was fond of sketching, s h Bi-nd I was told that you still resided in the house I so get the positions where they are? Only by
with brisk stepudn healthy glow upon bier Band by the eyelids parted, sd a faint wel remembered; but arriving at the corner of mastering the elements of success, as men mas-
beek would retur from her excursion, display- parhofpleasure lit up the holo mdepths be- the treet, I hesitated a moment, fearing I had ter them, by laborious, continued and patient

ing to the delighted eyes of l er aged relative neath. She evidentl ecognized the room, but not the courage to meet you. Again maternal effort.niany a transcript of htlled dale which had the inquiring glance dr turned upon us aer ther instinct urged me onwards, but passing throu gh All beginnings are small ;. one cell, a single
seized ier attention, face had moved from righ to eft showed that the gate, 1 couldgo no farther, and fell to t he leaf, the mustard seed, is enough to begin with.

One morning-how prfectly tany cou-se- she had expected sd was longin for the sig t earth exhausted. The thing to do is to kee adding cell to cell,
cal every incident of t ,at ventul day !-Bessie of one dear teher heart. I lookec atthe doctoar, bBessie's eyes closed, and, thinking she was throwing out new leaves, eveloping new germa,agadon bt rea at, s -vou alte suttd oread the thoug t te which J gave silent about to alumber, we remained watching ier till the child becomes the man, the little slip

hgitated, but declaring that she ever feit botter utteraunce. Granya eaer hungering eyes were throughout the night, lier aged relative still towers into the giant oak, the mustard seed be-
in henlth. Granny noticed that the kisagiven aso urna. qm,uid as ea o lhsfinger he casping her in lier arms, whist I tended the in- comes a tree in which the birds of the air make
ser when lier grandchld twa usatanŠ camehrward. The quiek ars of the sufferer nocent child confded to our care. their nests.seeed ess of a cold ererony than usual, aol caugt the rustle of the dreas h.inw y fThee lock in the drawing-room below chimed Every woman must decide for-herself, accord-hatoneranny at ing er eytl She haured oturned erhead, thitn rasin ier thin d forth the a hours of the first day of the ing te her proclivities sd talents, what she will
alone, grsmîny watehinglber until she liad turned arma, uttered a thrilling cr joy, and bld lier nawyeisdth gray liglit of morning wus dasd then keep on working, just as men do,the corner of the street, and was Iost to sight. head in granny's bosom. Co words were needd beginning te overpower the lamp o rays, when a in obscurity, neglec, poverty, unti ashe workFrom that walk poor cousin Bessie neyer ie- on either side-in that one embrace all was for- motion made by granny att a rys, atenn ont ouit, kng wt povey, until horkturnd. ive. em 

ygrany ttracted my attention. out of it, working with a brave, cheerful hetunly gsc d"e Her strength is ebbing, and the hue of death ful heart until the day of lier prosperity dawns.
Vainly wassearch madeiong the broad streti a The case is hopees," wispered the doctv, is on er face. Quick-eummon the doctor!" It may take them ten, flifteen, twent years, or

of bill sud vsiley. Then inquiries were insti- as hoe tui'ned aside ; " exposure and want have "Stay,." saidthtei.uffarer, wbom we had twice tboge numbers. Meantime if s he choosestuted iu the neighbourhood, and after a few days told upon a system that I should think was never deemd min a sound doze I have but a few sdtias a chance sh. ean get mar-ied sd keepof harrowig anxiety, the mystery of Bessie's capable of much endurance. I can send you moments toulived ad I wold dih in pea f. Leat on workig, or vary er industries t suit newdeparture was in a measure set at rest by the some medicine that will alleviate an'ipin ye me se t my boy once more." conditions. But lot her be sure there is no suc-statement of a railway porter at the Link station, ny sufler, but ber cure bas gone far beyond mWith ler* one o coditn. us w l hrbe sug thout ong,tht nth mrin we sewa mseda onghma skilr tl. rcurh e , hand, granny took the cess in this world v:,orth having without long

that ou the rnorniug wben she was mni8sad a yonj human akili." cbidsud béld hiibefore hie motber's eyea; a persistent, nntiriug, patient, loviug labor.lady, dressed in every 'particular as Bessie was When, after seeing the doctor to the door, I mielighted up the infant' face as he. pressed _pesisentunirig,_ptiet,_oviglbordescribed, and without any lu e, had taken slowly returned to the sick-room, grsnny was lier cold lips upon bis cheek. Turning te thethe train to London, with a tall, lack-whiskered seated upon the bed supporting ber darling's widow, I raised the blicd. The snow had iongyoung fellow, who had been seen in the neigh- head ipon ber lap, and tenderly caresingte since ceased failiug, snd the wintry sun was ris-bourhood for somne weeks past. Until that mo- flaxen ocks that had once courted suh attention. ing from beind a tms of coud. Its wes-kment granny had never thought of er grandchild Not wishing to disturb the re-united air, I glfms daited thmoug the room, ud, resting on tswcontemulating an elopement ; and the discovery was about to ain retreat, but the uplifteard the bd, payed arougd the infant's head; wilst nllustrated catalogues ontalnng piesfof the eceit that had been practised was almost of the sufferer e me stay. the mothe , grasping ou- ands, whispeed giving fu informationworse than if er lifeless cor psehad been found "Treasure bm-be is my only gift." w eirull nestiffening among the ib.pa twas fromgray's '. A few moments after, the change grew more How to Choose a Good Watchown lips came thoparticuars of por Bessie's Do not go away," said a soft voice, as low in perceptible, but she still held us c ose, her eyes Price 10 cents. Addres,atory. The phota h 0o crefly preserved, toe as the murmur of a summer breeze ; "i1 resting with fond affection upon the tiny creature S. P. KLEISERdving bee, takited three month eore h. shal not be long on earth, and I am desirous you she had bequeathed us. Thon er grasp relaxed. P.0 Box 102% Toronto.disappeared, exhibited er in the fu l g loy of should hear my ftory. I came not back to plead Granny kissed er forehead, and as s e passed No. 34 Union Block, Toronto Stret, Torontouer womanly beauty. A a, that brigt eyes, for mysef, but for any ,bo nn whose innocent that mysterious border-land 'twixt life and death, 10-14-33-7exubera t spirits, fsd a redy tone shond ead ay Heaven grant te folies of bis mother a tranquil smile played upon er lips, as thoughpro suctdan ero efts 'may not descend! To the care of nny sad thus early ther eusc of the havenly choirwas JAMES MATTINSONIt was New-Yer'saEv., sud grsuny, wisbing yourseif I commeud lin. Sassh it beso v" ringing in lber cars, ani te ebomgvoctorc acou ay m ele fo a u s houai sevice seldot to Ti din g h mot rs eyes ooked wistfully into was heard summoning er te the region of the (Late of the Firm of Charles Garth & co.,
bediertd frein er i nekti b the bisttery she seie mat audndnd ed it upo y h~ e T.us, peacefully, poor cousin Bessie s'oughtPU B RT A & ASF TEcoe a irn s uh d the dsu b rns e af tle od s h e ai, hta d a be au s c b a true-hearted w o- that eter al hom e w here the w icked ce se from B Â S & I O I I H Rtheough ade forh dasown adbiten be, as mns as yourself ; but it was nt in mny nature, troubla sd the weary are at iest.B A S&IONF IHEtpeoagif ofde prohec ow forted th rwed ne Granny, my heart secretly rebelled against the Machiistand Manufacturer of Steam Pump,

81now did descend we should ba ••retitosyupaduonm cnut.ve it in plenty. longed te be free, sud thirsted aftervu p579is BCORNERIGI CRAIG, NEAR Co'rrR T.ofeu ouref but us we e hed te euH that I found, when teeolate, left nagt uts BREt-D WINRING.p ONTREAL.o fo c l -~ rey b t b t e t th e s o e e r vie p w a d e n t h in d a uing m y o n v is i t e L o n d o n I W h a te v e r- m a y b e th e c a u se , th e re is litt le d a , o s i oo r s p r s e d d o s o e i e o tt h a n tm h e d s c r irp t c o e ne t ew e et h m oe t h a r r s i n t ad e d o u wi h s e W a e n o b t a tb t h e n m b e r f w o m n n w h o a r e r v o l v - N . B .- D u p i c a e p i e c u of t h e B a et e E n g i e k e p t o n h a n d
tndath wuming dhaviinubieteola as whtd ecamoer eotedly te Frank Markham I the. i-orase. The opening f avenues of indus- 1-92-7sudltl. Soond thevnw msheedi the roaway osib- ecrme h iilad eed ne expectations try and support te women is a standing tpic ofitteti bonday of te path, so that every which exp ir th lim, by occas ia conntribu- pui oeun a Anmber of leter bavethf
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HO USEHOLD THO UGHTS.

RIGHT LIviNG.-It is a hard saying, but à
true one, that many professed Christians are no
seemingly happy themselves, neither de they
help to inake othera happ around them. Why
is it so ? It is because tey are trying to ge
ready for the next world, altogether forgetting it
is their duty to make . themselves and thos
around them happy in this.

ï THE Loss OF A FRIEND.-Among the mos
painful things in human experience are thos
self-accusations that arise when, havin lost i
friend, we recall the circumstances in wiich w
were wanting toward his friendship, we feel thai
now his constancy of regard la beyond a doubt,
and the seal put uponiis virtue, we bear a load
of unanticipated debt which we cannot discharge
to his heirs.

CONFESSION OF FAULT.-The acknowledg-
ment of a-fault is often more effectual than any
deed of atonement; and confession is speedily
followed by forgiveness. Words, which we may
call the little second-hands of life, are often of
More consequence than deeds, which coein
round seldom, like the hour-hand. Ind in the
artificial relations of cultivated people actions can
never atone for language.

INGRATITUDE.-In the -catalogue of human
vices, there is scarcely one more disgraceful or
more hateful than ingratitude. When we are in
misery, and wish for aid, how ardent are our
prayers for it ? Equally ardent should be our
gratitude. But too often it terminates with our
necessities. We look with indifferehce then
upon kindnesses from which we can no longer
reap any benefit.

A SWEET ANswER.-.A littl boy' and girl,
each five years old, were playingb>' the roadside.
The boy becaue angry at someamg, and struck
his playm-te*dharp blow on the cheek, where-
upon she sat down and beaas-to cry. The boy
stood looking on a minute, and then said, "I
didn't niean to hurt you, Kati. I am sorry."
The little girl's face brightened instantly. The
sobs were hushed, and ase sad, "Wel, if you
are sorry, it don't hurt me."

THINKING AND DoING RIGBT.-It is much
easier to think aright without doing right than
to do right without thinking right. Just
tloughts may fail of producing ust deeds, but
just deeds a lways beget just toughts. For,
when the heart is pure and straight, there
is hardly anything which can mislead the under-
standing in matters of immediate concernment ;
but the clearest understanding eau do little in
purifying an impure beart, or the strongest in
straightening a crooked one.

HEAD WoRK.-What ploughing, digging, and
harrowing are to land, thinking, reflecting, and
examining are to the mmd. -. aIh eha its proper
culture ; sud, as the land that is suffered te lie
Waste and wild fora longtime will beverspread
with brushwood, brambies, thorns, and weeds,
which have neither use nor beauty, so there will
not fail to sprout up in a neglected, uncultivated
mind a num ber of prejudices and absurd opinions,
which owe their origin partly to the soil itself,
the passions and fimerfections of theI mid of
Man, and partly to t ose seeds which chance to
be scattered in it by every kind of doctrine which
the cunning ->f demagognes, the singularity of
pedants, and the superstition of foola raise.

MANNER.-Manners are at once the efficient
cause of a man's success, and a proof of his de-
serving to succeed; the outward and visible
sign of whatsoever inward and spiritual grace, or
disgrace, there ma be in him. I mean what
our Lord meant when he reproved the pushing
and vulgar arrogance of the Scribes and Phani-
sees, and laid 4own the gold'en rule of all good
manners, "He that is the gre test among you,
let hlm be the servant of all." Next, I beg you
to remember that all, or almest all, the good
manners which we have among us-courteaies,
refinemîents, self-restraint, and mutual respect-
all which rases us socially and morally above our
forefathers of 1,500 years ago-deep-hearted men,
valiant and noble, but course and arrogant and
quarrelsome-all that, or almost all, we owe to
Christ, to the influence of His example, and to
that B.ble which testifies to Him. Yes, the
Bible has been for Christendom, in the cottage
as much as in the palace, the achool of manners ;
and the saying that he who becomes a true
Christian becomes a true gentleman is no rhetori-
cal boast, but a solid historie fact.

.How To MAKE CHILDREN LovgLY.-There lsa
Just ont way, sud that is to sus-round them by
day sud by nmght with an atmosphere of love.

lovebut love must hae constat elemeut I
found imy little girl was growing unamiable sud
plain," said a mother to ns tIse other day, "sand
reflecting ou it sadly, I could oui>' accuse myself
sud tht cause thereof. So I changed my man-
agement sud improved every' opportunity toa
Praise sud encourage lies-, ta assure lies- of my
uinbounded affection for lier and my arn-est de-
sire that she shiould g-w up to lovely sud har-
muonious womanhood. As a rosa opens ta tIse
sunshine se tIse chid's heart opened in .the
warmth of the constant affection sud -asse I
shower-ed upon hier; •lier pettishness passed
away, lier face grew beautiful, sud now eue look
frein mue bringasIher ta my side obledient te mj
will, sud happiest when ase la neareat me."ls
there net lu this a lessont for ail parents!i Net
alhl the ploughig.or weedin~g or cultivation of
every' sort we can givaeous- gr-owmg erops wdll do

for them what the steady shining of the sun eau
effect. Love is the saunshine of the family ;

a without it not character or morality, or virtue
t can be brought to perfection.

t IHE GLEANER.t
e The death is announced of Maximim Giraud,

the shepherd of La Salette, one of the two wit-
nesses of the alleged appearance of the Virgin,

e Mary en the 19th of September, 1846.
a The fashionable scarf-pin for ladies and gentle-
e men-for the former wear now also shirt fronts
t and coat tails-is a model of the blue five-sous

postage stamnp.
A packe(âf fifty bonnets; the latest broadbrim.

fashion, has just been forwarded to the Shah of
Persia for the use of his ladies ; the bill was
5000f. Western civilisation ia finding its way to
Teheran.

Lady Mordaunt is w, and has been for some
tipne, an inmate of Dr. Tuke's private asylum at

f Hammersnith, near London, and her insanity
lias taken such a violent form that strong pre-
cautionary measures have to be adopted in order
to prevent lier destroying lier clothing.

A lieutenant in the Russian navy publishes a
device for quickly stoppin holes made in ship
by collisions. It consists of a waterproof, pliable
patch. with, mechanism by whic it may be
readily adjusted on the outside of the leaking
surfaee. - The Ruuuan men-of-war are being
supplied with it.

The recent birth of quadruplets in Baltimore
is paralleled by a snmlar event in Brattleboro,
Vt. The parents name is Hahn, nnd the family
are very poor. Hundreds of people visit the
infants everyday. An admission fee is charged,
and the little ones are already earning from $50
to $100 a week each. They continue healthy,
and are likely to live. They were christened
Sarah, Mary, Kate, and Jennie.

Victor Hugo's device is "Faire et refaire ;"
that of Wichelet, the two words, "Des ailes."
Lamartine adopted "Spira, spera ;" and Alex-
andre Dumas, a line not at all in accordance
with his jovial temparament, "Tout passe, tout
lasse, tout casse. "Blm's signet borethe device
" Raison m'oblige ;" and that of Charles Nodier
the commonplace emblem of a heart transfixed.
with the orjginal explanation "Raison le veut."
Nourrit, the dramatic author, adopted the sigui-
ficant words, "Chut ! chut ! chut !"

Lord Henry Lennox gives an account in the
London Times of his voyage in'the new Besse-
nier steamer from Hull to Gravesend. The
weather and the sea were rough, but there was
an almost total absence of pitching, and nothing
like heavy or violent rollhng. The machinery
for working the suspended saloon was not alto-
gether in order, but it ap that its success,
if not quite all that co be desired, was more
than could have been fairly expected at the very
first sea trial..

Another death in consequence of the culpable
manner in which narcotics are admsinistered to
children occurred recently at Holloway in Eng-
land. The child having been restless, the
mother booglt some syra of poppies and gave
it a spoon ful On the ollowng mornng the
child ws found to be unconscious, and died
shortly after. The doctor who made the poet'.
mortem, pronounced the cause of death to be
opium poisonng, and in answer to a question
stated that laudanum was sometimes mixed
with treacle as a substitute for syrup of poppies.

The New York Tribne says the falling off ini
freights and emigration has proved a very seriousl
lou to the European steamship companies, andf
they are notpying their running expenses.
Three hundr steamships are laid up in Eng-
land for the want of employment. Only fifty-
eight steam-vessels now run from the Uiitedi
States to Europe. In American dockyards many1
vessels are on the stocks for which there is no
market, and the number of vessels built this t
year shows the decline, as estimated by builders,ï
to be one-third of the total for last year. t

Mr. Halliwell, in his " Illustrations of thev
Life of Shakespeare," said that the lat chance of f
findin Shakespeare's rpapes was to search be- r
hind te anellings oftheold house of Lady 1
Bernard, tM granddaughter and last lineal des-v
cendent of Shakespeare. This house is Abinny
Abbey, Northampton, which belongs ta Lord v
Overaone, and la tenanted by Dr. Thomas t
Prichard. At Mr. Furnivall's instance, Lord h
Overstone and Dr. Prichiard have given leave I
that the searchi may be made this season, at such I
time and in suchi manner as shall be convenient a
ta thse tenant. Mr-. Halliwell hias undertaken ta e
bear the expense of tlie searchi, which will ba C
conducted by an architect under his direction.

M. Offenbach sent the folowing note te I
(Jalignani :-" Monsieur le Rédacteur,-I give i
op Sunday, the 1st, at one in the afternoon, a e
gratuitous repeetationofen5eritede riabanlt, I
mn favour of the foremen and working tyrpograp- p
liera of ail the journals of Paris. Tis is the t
last thatlIcans domi the way of thsanks to the h
Paris press for the kind manner in which it lias t
always treated me. It is also the smalleet re- f
muneration thast I can offer to all theacompouitors t
who 'rnt the account of a piece without any t
know adeof it, whQ clebraste the scenic decora- r
tiens witlout having seau them, and who every s
day la ythe cloth for a dinhaer whichi they do nlot o
est. Iam anxious that thse. good people, ta- I
gether withi tirs familles, should take a asar a
in the. pleasures and successes of whichi they s
speak. a

CORRESPONDENCE.

LA BECQUER.

To theditor of the CANADIAN ILLUSTRATE

DEAR SIR.-Below I give you, as requested,
translation of the word "Becquée " taken fron
the Dictionnaire de l'cadénie.

"Becquée ou Béquée, s. f. La quantité d
nourriture qu'un oiseau rut prendre avec le be
pour donner à ses petits.'

" Becqueter ou Béqueter, v. a. Donner de
coups de bec. Pron. Se battre à coups de be
Se caresser avec le bec."

Yours,
D. R., Jr.

PS.-That is a capital picture and well worthi
of presesvation.

(Tlianksto our estéemed correspondent. Bu
where is the translation 1]

- EDITOR C. I. NEws.

BRELOQUES POUR DAMES.
AN obedient wife commands lier husband.
" WHAT's in a dress ' " asks a popular writer

Sometimes a good deal, and sometimes ver;
little.

THE circle in which a wife should find mos
delight is perhaps not a very fashionable one-
the circling arm of an affectionate husband.

BEssiE TURNE, of Beecher trial notoriety
says she would never marry a literary man. Le-
our young ladies take counsel.

THERE la a purple half to the grape, a mellow
half to tho4màch, a sunny half to the globe, and
a better hal to the man that is so fortunate a
to have a good wife.

Spiuner, late U. S. Treasurer is decidedly o:
opinio that women will not steal. Reason-
tIesay have n't the nerve. If they do steal the3
won't take over one or two dollars. If a womar
steals any largér arount yon eau make up yonî
mind she has a 'pal' outaide who ia a man.

Black should -not be worn at a wedding. It
is quite usual to leave off even deep mournina
(and daughter's mourning after eight monthe
need not be tht) and put on a coloured costume
for the occasion. If you dislike this, eithergrey
or violet would be most suitable.

TnHE other day a young lady met a gentleman
whose offer of marriage she had some months pre-
viously rejected. She had repented her decision
and informed him of the fact in this naive and
innocent style :-" You have no tact in matters
of love. You should have asked me again."

THE "dress reform " is finding favor in Paris.
Trousers for young ladies are already exhibited
there, altogether proper and very tasteful. They
are not close fitting, like men's, but somewhat
full and Orental, such as Medora would have
worn lu the winter season when Conrad was
away.

IN visiting if you ask whether the lady is at
home, and the answer is in the affirmative, it is
decidedly incorreet to seund in your card. Give
your name distinctly to the servant, who will
announce you. On leaving, leave two of your
husband's cards in the hall, one for the master
of the house, and one for the mistress. When
you leave carda to inquire, you merely leave
vour ordinary visiting card withI " To inquire "
written at the top. "Return thanks" cards,
which may be send by post, are usually of the
size of an ordinary invitation card. They may
be bought with "Return thanks for kind in-
quiries ready printed, lu which case you have
onltt write your own name above, and the card
re s" Mr. and Ms. Brown return thanks for
kind inquiries." Nothing more is requisite.

" A woman is only as *ld as she looks," mays
the old adage. Helen of Troy was over fqrty
when she won the heart of Paris and brought on
the siege of Troy. Pericles wedded Aspasia,
when she was thirty-six, and yet she afterward,
for thirty-six years or more, wielded an undimi-
nished reputation for beauty. Cleoatra was
past thirty when Antony fel under ler spell,
which never lessened until her death, nearly ten
years after; and Livia was thirty-three when she
won the heart of Augustus, over whom she main-
ained her ascendancy to the last. More modern
histor' tells na of the extraordinary Diana de
Poitiers, who was thirty-six when the young
Duke of Orleans, afterwa-ds Henry 11.,. became
attached to her. Anne of Austria was thirty-
ight when she was described as the handsomest
Queen of Europe..

A thing of beaty is a joy for ever. Read,
Mesdames, what OlIve Harper writes of Eugénie
whiomeshe lately' visited lu her sickroom at ishl-
lhurst " On goingi ont the door- of tIse bedreom
turned to takse a hast look of the bautiful Em-

ress who liad cas-ried all hearta b>' storm, bea
hiey of kingu or pasants. She la>' back therm,
îer sich golden h ais- loosely tauglht under- the
iny' coquettishs bit of lace sud ribbon, the fai-
ulness of shoulders sud huit half revealed
hiroughi tht embroider>' of lier nighit-dreas, sud
lie tawer-like str-engths of lier round white neck
msade more marked b>' tise bIne tie.' TIse seft,
whsite hands are as plump sud dimpled asthee
f a baby, sud lier complexion is still delightful-

y clear sud fine. Thetprofie la clear ut and of
hsighi east of beauty', sud lier mentis l a msar-
eo of sweetneaa-and sadness except whsen ase
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OUR CHESS COL UN.

. Sl&%uUaonsto Probkms nt sin by Crrespondentsi
u"b duly acknoaiedged.

TO CORRE8PONDENTS.

H. P. P., Wbitby.-Problems received. They shall
appear shortly.

Student, Montreal.-Slution of Problem No. 11 re.
eelved. Correct. Will look over the problem enclosed.
What was the date of its appearaxue I

It appears from acoounta in English papers that Chess
is being Introdueed as a recreation into the army, and
that Tournaments have recently been beld by non.
commissloned officeers and men. This is as it should be,
and soon we trust it will And a place wherever a large
number ofmen are lu be habitof meeting togetberand,
have some leisure time at their disposal. To be tho.
roughly enjoyed, and productive of the higbest benefits,
however, it should be learut lu early life.

PROBLEM No. 14.
By Sarratt.

WRITE.

BLACK.
White to cheekmate in four moyen.

SOLUTIONS.
flution of FiablM, No. 12.

Warr. BLCK.
1. P takes B (bec Kt) 1. B toB 2d (bet)
2. Kt to K 7th dis eh 2. BtoQ
3. Kt to K Kt 6th 3. P takes Kt
4. B takes P mate.

oution of Probein for Toeg Players,
No. 11.

wliTE.
Kt te Q4th ioh]
K te K B 6th
R to K R 4th ch'mate.

BLacK.
1. K to K Kt 5th (best)
2. K to K B 5th

PROBLEMS FOR YOUNG PLAYERS.-No. 12.
By M. D'Orville.

WHIT. '1BLACK.
K atKR sq K at Q 4th
R aQ Kt7th
B atQ 3rd
B ai QR 3rd
Kt atQ R5th
Pawn at K B 5th

White te play and checkmate ln two moves.

GAME 19th.
Between two of the leadiag iembers of the Montreal

Ches, Club.
Evans's

WurrE.-Mr. W. A--.
1. Pto K4th
2. K Kt to B 3rd
3. B teQ B 4th
4. P toQKt 4îb
5. PtoQB3rd
6. P toQ4th
7. Caes..
8. P takett P
9. Q Kt te B 3rd

10 B toQ Kt 2ud
11. B toQ3rd
12. Q R te QB sq
13. P teO Q Sth
14. P to K R 3rd
15. Q take, B
16. Ktite K Sud
17. Q te,KKt 3rd
1. Otake Kt -
19. EtKtoRK Kt 3rd
20. Rt te B 5th
21. Q toK Kt 3sd
22. Q R toQ B 3rd
23. B5 toQ R sq
24. K R to Q B sq
2s. Kt tale, Q P
26. Kt takeR(eh)
27. P to Qth
te. K te R sq
29. P te K B 4th
30. P teKX5th
31. PtakesP
32. Q R teQ 3rd
33. K R take, B
34. Q tel KQ35. Q R te K3x

Gambit.
BLACK.--Prof. H-.

P te K 4tb
Q Kt te B 3rd
B te Q B 4th
B tak. Kt p
B te Q R 4th
P takes P
P teQ3s-d
B te Qt 3rd
K t te K 2d
Q Kt te R 4th

t to K Kt 3rd
B to K Kt 5th
Casties
B takes Kt
P te K B 3rd
Kt te K 4th
Kt tales B
R teQ B sq
Q te K 0

Rto B 2nd
K te fl q
Q to Q Kt4th
Kt te Q B5th
Kt te K 4th
Q te Q2nd
Q takes Kt
P teQ B 3rd
Q te K 3rd

t te B 2nd
P takep
B teoQ Sth
B take, B
Q take. K P
Xigtals.Q
lesîgus.

HUMOURO US.
"BuB, did you éver stop to think." said a

Michigan avenue groeer rseoeuly, as he measured out
half a pee of "i tses. potatoes contain

e-wareruMIar oer e didn't," replied the
be but 1 beard mother teat iyen put peau sud

lasassI yenr tofre, and abotapnlut of wate rluabout
evemy quart of milk yon sold." The subleet of natural
philosophy was dropped righ there.

IN the office of one of the hotels, recently, a
gentleman snapped bis Alnger to a boat-blam, and as he
puthlfoot on tisebox besal"Yosilook likea good
amas-t boy." IlSeehbore, mltgt" !Ilropffl- tb* boy as h.
rose up,a brushi leither band, ba t gaine
played ue me a dosen limes, and now I watt to know
wisatber IbIsa cash shneor vibther y me golng te
pme outier ofes wbe hIgan tsoeugi ani$11 me that
ub. Governor of Mlblgaome day 1"
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REPRESENTA TION OP MINORITI

II.
It may be safely affirmed that a criais has breached in the workin of representative Govoment. Oursystem o Government is incave

of giving an accurate epression of the popuwill. It affords no ineans of certainty, even afa general election, that the majority in the Hoicorrespond wit the ajority in thec ountiiacking this one condition, re pesemtativeC
vernment becomies a fraud. Tie popularity
representative Government arises from the ipression that the majority in Parliament corrponds with the majority in the country. Whthis is not the case, popular Government is dpotismn in disguise. It is possible for us to haa Governiment representing a smaller fractionthe popular will than is represented by even tRussian Government. Our Parliament orelected, can remain in office a term even thouadmitted to not represent one-tenth part of tpopular will. Now, if it were known, for certai:that the Russian Governument did not represeone-tenth part of the popular will, it would nbe safe a single month.

Not being elective, the Emperor of Russia coforms to public opinion for his own safety, ainbeing elective, our Parliaments may overripublic opinion with impunity. The best articannot execute a design, to his satisfaction, witout proper tools ; nor can the most enliglitenEnation choose trulyrrepresentative men withoithe proper mode. Tke an artist with bad toolafter doing our best to choose suitable men, msometimes discover before the close of one semiothat the country is misrepresented. 1How can it be otherwise, while there are smany men in Parliamént who were never nameas candidates three months previous to theielection. Parties obliged to do something grasat such men, in the last extremity, as drowninmen grasp at straws. Their very obscuritsecures their election. But the first session sedlomn passes, till their constituents find themselves misrepresented, or not represented at alElectors have too little choice ; and this must bremedied by the representation of minorities.
It is said that people, having the franchiseare themselves to blame for being misgovernedThis is not the case. Is an artist, not haviniproper tools, blameable for not being able toe xecute a work to his satisfaction. Blame him fonot having proper tools, but ,this being the casewe can't blame hiih for being unable to perfornthe work satisfactorily.

As yet, representative Government is butfpartial success. The principle is simply admitted. In practice we have no popular Government. It is a false standard. Popular Government is Government of the people by thpeople. It cannot be Government by the peoplwhere the influence of any considerable numbeiof electors is not felt.
Heretofore remedies lave beu sought foiabuses in thbe extension of tic franchise. Thienmay appease the public, but it never cures asingle abuse. Every extension spreads theresponsibility of bad acts over a larger number ofpeople. The object is not so much to removeabuses as to make people acquiesce in themr. Theway to avoid the whole consequences of disreput-able conduct is to get all the persons directlyand indirectly interested involved in the act.But nothing makes men more desperate than th·consequences of conscious folly. While there isany further room for extensions popular Gover-ment resort to it as a remedy. But when thelast, practicable, extension is made, and felt afailure, people yield to any despotic power caps-ble of restoring order. Rome ad reached tuspoint when acquiesced in the usurpation of Csar.

Along with a properly extended franchise ws ne-
quire the representation of minorities, te wecure
good Government. It is better to be wellgovern-
ed with a limited franchise than ile governed
with an extensive one. A very extensivefran-
chise is not properly appreciated. After it
reaches a certain point, those erowom it is
bestowed regard it only as a mean of making
money, or promoting their individual inteaesta.
It is rebels who usually solicit foreigu interven-
tion, and call in mercenary soldiers te aid itestablishing authority. So in politics, it is thparty which is aspiring to office, or endeavoun-
ing to consolidate their power who extend tie
franchise. Classes to whom the franchise is ex-tended may not be always benefited thereby iTe
interest of a child would not be promoted by be-ing prematurely taken inte ajoint stock par-tner-
ship with his father. .
.Wer-e all capitalists, compelled to form a patnership withi all tic laborers, what would btiresult ? .Tic unwise council that would prvailin such a combination would annihilate thcwealthi of tic world, sud I mnight s eaget

portion of tihe population, ru onme on t a Reo
tions. Well, unmversal suffrag does for ilery
anmd good Government precisily what tbert id
of an experiment would do for wealth. Im-mioderate extensions of the franchise will pr-
d uce political convulsions aimilar to thoe pob
tary conîvulsions smetimies caused by oesecu-n
lation. " Tic franchise won't extend" wilbas fmiliar tien as" the banks won't discount" is

Ticreaeorganizatiom1 of tic Senate is occupying
nccessity for re-organizing tic House of Coi-nmons. It does nlot reflect public opnion ' tdoes not embody tic public intellignc.We i
ti ommihoa sd Sonat to differ onany ques-

.ANDPRILL1ST0TE875WS
without it being known which aide each House Beyond the dressing-room stands the bed, children in chariots and peranbulators, proves ahad taken, it is my opinion that the Sénate large and low, garnished with a rich Smyrnese great success.would bc sustained oftener than the Commons, coverlet. In the depths of the alcove are three OLD MAID.-An old naid don't kuow whatin such cases. The Senate though not elective frames containing-first, the portrait of General itis to bend over the children's little white bed,undertands the popular will just as well as the Davy-Dumas, the grandfather of the master; softly pat their heads, and hear one of theinComons. second. the portrait of Alexander Dumas, his growl out :«"Now, then, Sam, keep your handsThe Commons is called the popular branch. father ; third a slight crayon sketch representing of'n me, or l'Il bat you in the eye."This is so only in imagination. The signifiea- a person dead. It is the mother of Alexander PRETTY FEET.-Kate, in a note from Brooklyn,tion attached te the terni is a fraud. It does Dumas fils. j. L. says that girls with pretty feet always choose thefot represent the people; it seldonnorepresents muddiest street crossings, and that when a ladythe majority; it may flot represent, evenha walks along looking for a dry path it is a proofmajority of t&e majority ; but a minori.y of tke TUE FRENCH ACÀDEMY. that she wears nuînber fouir at least.majorty, as shown in my paper of March 27th. Under the late Emperor, the Acadeny, having PoEsHIE.-He blushed a fiery red ; her heartAny extension of the franchise at present will become under M. Guizot's influence an Orleanist wentpit-a-pat ; she gently hung her head, andbe anevil; further extensions, under any cir- club, took a sincere delight in electing members lookeddown at the mat. He trembled in hiscumntanch, cannot be beneficial; but give the who cut the strangest figures when they went- speech ; he ross from where lie sat, and shoutedcountry a franchise, in which provision is made as customs enjoins-to be introduced to his with a screech, "You're sitting on my hat ! "for the representation of minorities. and the peo-Me a e Tuileries. Napoleon III. was, SMoKIN,.-" My dear husband," asaid a de-p of Canda will choose for thcmselves the however, a man of cool nerves, and bore himself voted wife, why will you.not leave off smoking?etParliment in the world. serenely in such encounters. When M. Prevost- It is such an odious practice, and makes yours. DEWART• Paradol was presented, ho said: "I am sOy breath smell so!""I Yes," replied the husband,.Monsieur Pradol, that a man of so much wit "but only consider the time I have devoted and

should not be a friend of mine." "So am I the money.I have spent to learn to snoke. If I
sire," answered the journalist, who was then should leave off now ail that time and money

<For the CANADIAN ILLUSTRATED NEws.) bitterly assailing the Empire in the Courier du would have been wasted, don't you seet? "ALEXANDER D UMAS A T HOME. Dimanehe. When M. Jules Favre's turn arrived. BRin Y TEARS.-Ani old woman sat on a bencliThe lectio of. the younger Du as to ti the public expected a duel of epigrams, and were in the Grand Tru '0k deiot yesterday, wiping herFe eetion of the younger Dumas to the not wholly disa pointed. " You succeed a great eyes withli er handkere ief, when a portly manFrench Academy, and his recent brilliant recep- man (Victor îousin), who spoke little but full of sympathy, said to another : "' Tis sad totion in that illustrious body, have turned the thought much," said the Emperor, "and I amn see the fallng tear. It always makes nmy heartattention of the literary world to him in a special happy to say, Monsieur Favre, that before dying ache to see an aged person in trouble." Walkingfanner and made him the lion of the season. M. Cousin became one of my supporters." "1I u te her le kindly asked : " "My good woman,The followin account of lis home, his literary have heard with sorrow that M. Cousin's intel- why these tears-why do you weep?" She tookhabits, and his art collections, from the pen of a lect was considerably impaired at the time of is down thte lhandkerchief, looked up in surprise,Paris colleague, will be of particular interest. death," answered the great advocate imperturb- and bluntly nswered : "I've got the wust coldI. ably. On one occasion only did a new member in my head I've ad for forty-six years."
pray to be dispensed fron introduction at Court,Let us take a look at his writing desk in his and that was M. Berryer. Nanolebn readily ac- VARIE7TIFSsplendid mansion. On it the first object which ceded to lis request. Berryer had defended hiimstrikes the eye is a sheaf of goose-quills, the only when lie was tried by the House of Peers for his PRINCE BLUCHERSon of tic celebrated Fieldone which the great writer empoys. He ex- escaa e at Boulogne, and had been rewarded Marshal, died on March 8, st Radas. He was 78 yearlperiences a certain pleasure in hearing them sing for is eloquent advocacy by being imprisoned Of age.on the blue satin paper which is a favourite with at the Coup d'Etat. Under these circumstances FRANCE is the greatest wheat-producing comm-him. The inkstand is a prosaic block of crystal the meeting between counsel and client might try In the worldl. She produced in 1873,3 gl2,209,000It is the inkstand of the Countes Dash. have been tinctured with unpleasantness, and bushels. The United States rank second. and Russia" She left it to me in her will," says Dumas, Napoleon probably dreaded it most of the two. third.

fand I will use it all my life. But I have It lies within a Sovereign's prerogative to quash ONE of the most famous sites of the festivitychanged the ink. I am better pleased with my anAcademical election, but this bas never bee and benevlece of the metropolis is to be brought-toown, and so are my publishers.' doneOsince Louis XV., at the instance of Madame historn London Tavern.A Pile of letters lay on the table ready for the de Pompadour, rejected Piron. The wit consol- Pnus IX, ays a Rome correspondent, is ore.ofpostman. ed himself by iving the following bit of advice the readiXst, oaa of the mort fluent speakers of the da."They are mostly insignificant," said le. "I te the Chancellor of the Academy, who came to Giveehim a text, and vewit, greaterspromptitude thanyth.receive an incalculable number of them every acquaint him with the Royal decision, and added improvisatoi can string verses together, h a pan pourday, and I have the weakness to answer them. that he felt embarrassed as to how he should ad- forth on the moment a fiood ofeloquence. Ha is a bornOut of ten correspondents, there are seven un- dress the member chosen in Piron's stead. "Oh, steps f Pau rather tha those of Peter, lie wo ld rankknown to me who ask mue sonething, and one or it's very simple," said Piron, " the man will say among the first palpit orators of the day.two who thank me for something. I have a hor- to you, ' Thank you for the honour ;' and you'll A cuRious fact is noted by Prof. Hayden iiror of private secretaries. I o not like that reply, politely, ' It's not worth a thank.'" bis description of the Blue Range of mountains in Colo-gentleman who pokes into your papers, keeps a Piron also composed his own memorable epitaph rado. This is the discovery of vast quantities of dead
grasshoppers on the masses of snow lying on the eldes

copy of your correspondence, and who, after hav- Ci git Piron qui ne fut rien of these r ogged mountains, where boarsow agerly seeking ved on your life, lives on your death by Pas meme Académicien! them for food. At certain seasons of the year, te Pro-brin ngto the__arntedyoyubrifessor 
says, the air is filled with grasshoppear, apparent-evefationsmorress athentic onfyourrivat HOyflying in every direction, to a height beyond human

ife. The secre ysraiya true friend WOW PARLIA MENT SILENCES A ehilled laflying over thase high peaks, and roppingHaving. finished his correspondence, Dumas BORE. on the snow, perish.aorks from eight ei tic morning till noon. Four The Nation says, in speaking of Dr. Kenealy : from BE rlDbtngpubliahes an interesting lettertours a da avesuffced to produce, in twhnty -He will do les harm in the House of Com- France would not be popular with Ge mwar aven eiears, thead and aticdramas whic ti swolo mons than anywhere else. The House las a mans admit that France will not sit down quietly underwond lias read and applauded. H toilauslowly rough-and-ready way of dealing with eccentrici- ber recent disasters. They know she will, some day,pnd conscintiously, with artitic minutenFle copies and i.npnyies w bigm -tics. Everv nuy man who comes within the i id
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I always find changes to make, incidents todramatize, expressions to modify, and idle pas-

sages to cancel. These successive revisions,
made, word for word, pen in hand, are laborious
and even fastidious, but I shall never renounce
then, because to them I owe all that I am.
When at length I present the manuscript to my
publisher, and he takes it from my hands, I am
always tempted to snatch it from him and copyit over once more."

The sarge salon which absorbs the whole of the
first story, with the apartments of Madame
Dumas and lier two daughters, contains as sole
furniture-an enormous table, on which lie pam-
phlets, albums and sketches, an Erard piano, acolossal divan, and a small billiard table. Bil-
liards are a favourite pastime with the new
academician, and lie is an excellent player. His
wife aimd daughters sit in a corner conversing
with a friend. Intimate visitors stand around
the table, judge the strokes, and launch sallies of
wit across the green cloth. Dumas often playswith his painter friends, Vollon, .nd Meissonier.
If e loses, le gives up some of the rare works of
his library. If le wins, le receives a canvasfrom these masters. Thus among the four hun-
dred pictutes of his museum, hle has aèquired

Aeveralthrough the favor of the ivory balls.
After tic me comles the conversation. Thelast new bookis criticised, the last new drama isdiscussed. But whatever it may be, or however

lively it may prove, it cosses at ten o'clock. At
tiat hour Dumas makes his guests understand
that it is time to retire. He yawns, he ruba his
eycs. The greater number rush for their bats,
others protest, but the master remains inflexible.
One by one le puts out the lights, and the recal.
citrants find themselves in the dark. They are
obliged te grope their wa out, hearing the iron.
ical "good-night" of Dumas from the third
story, where is situated his bed-room. ,

Very aingular is this apartment of his, perched
uider tic roof, near the-clothes prese. On thc
niantle of tic chiiiney ia the-bust of Desclé% andmin tic frame cf tic booking gçlass are photographiccarda adorned with autograpi, invitation tickets
admission passs terace-courses, musums, andtie rest. On the walls are hooked drawings,water-colors, old engravings, and the portrait of
Marie Duplessia, the original Dame aux Camelis.
on kneandirsokets are al orts of beautiful
sud fantstic terra cottas.

... ... . . . .'11 r g gha again. They say that if France and Germaa a docriticism of that assembly soon finds his level. go to War again some third power will probably- atp inEvery newconer, it matters not what le is, is und reap the benefit. The writer says that what the
c o ns d e n a io n. G rm ans d read m eut le ot a F ran ce w th a g ood sd

treated at first with courtesy and consideration. stable Gverameat, but a France baaded over by theThe House always listens with attention, and caprice of a man or to the nervoushasuscptbility f a
generally with good nature, to a maiden speech, woman. A stable Government would propably adopt aand anythint like diffidence or nervousness it national policy, and be prudent; the other kind uf Gov-

crament would pursue a break-neck path, and tbe dogs
treats with eniency and generous encourage. o war would h lt slip once more.ment. But self-assertion or bumptiousness it
cannot abide, and it is cruelly mutolerant of bores
and one-idea men. Dr. Kenealy will neet with LITERA R Y.
studious consideration when he first essays to Mas. H. B. STOWE is about to publiaI a newspeak. But if he insista on parading the Orton nove, entitled "We and Our N oigbous."grievance upon the attention of thei House, his 'nitled" eA RNeigbu sreception will be very different from that which MA. THEODORE HARoTIN, on dit, will succcedawaited him at Stoke. The House has many mur A. oHe as ClOrk cf the Privy Council.effective ways of silencing a bore. An animated LONGFELLOW will deliver s ponie at thie Com-conversation carried on in every corner by the ncement a owdoin Colleg is yar, i being theconvrsaioncarred n l evny crne byticfiftieth anniversary cf bis graduation frein that iastitm-varions members seated in their places soon tien.

deadens the voice of even the mnost animated I is undensteod tint Carlyle, wlo lis racext-speaker. A chorus of cries of 'divide,' 'divide,' Iy contributed tooadaer, the articles on th Norwegian'vide,' 'vide,' proceeding from both sides at kings, e ngaged on paper on Joan Knox for th animeonce whenever the speaker opens his mouth, em- periodical
barrasses even the most hardened orator. But Ma. WILLIAM BLACK will contribute to tiethe most effectual way of bringing a one-idea next number of the Cornlull the first instalment of aman, te his sensea is the proess of ' counting short story la which some of the characters of " The
ut,' sd thisi i pnobably the course tant will be Princes of Thule " will reappear.

followedhth he chposa heofse It i a rule THE subscription open in Denmark for thefollowed witH th chosen cf Steke. It isbe rule erection of a statue to.Hans Christian Andersen amountscf tic Houai tint forty niembers must be pre- already ta 18,000 crowns. M. Andersen will attisi bissent. When an orator becomes troublesome, a sventiet yearen the2nd of nextimonth.stam ede of members takes place from the House LONGFELLOw has almost ready for th press ato t e lobbies, or the smoking-rooms, or the translation of the " Niebelungn Lied" int rversesdsalibrary. Some one gete up from a back bench, sacred tragedy-conceived in t erspiit of bis "Judasand calla the Speaker's attention to the sparse Maccabsus "-whih extends to no less than fifteen acts.attendance. The Speaker counte the House, IT is said that when, some weeks ago, offeringflds there are fnot forty members present, orders the Grand Cross of the Bath to Mr. Carlyle, Mr. Disraeli
thl te be r ndtt mentioned that itwas Her Majesty's wish to econfer athc electrc belstobruuc ndtheo anuglassa opension ai the same time froua tho Civil List; but Mr.be turned. The stampeded members stand out- Carlyle declindabot roffers.aide till the sand has run its two minutes' course TEtomba cf Molière and Lafontaine in ticand the electric bells have rung out. The doors Cemetery of Père la Chaise inParL have falln intô de-are closed, there are not forty members, and the cay. The French Minister of Public Instruction basHouai stand.s adjoured till the foll~owing day, written to the Director of Fine Arts proposing instead ofH o u s st n d s a dj u r n d t ll t e f ll i wi n d a , @m p ly ro p a ir n g th e m . th a t m o n u m e n ts h o oroc te d te

when there is a new order of business, and the s pepwoa p thorator of the previous nightb as lost his chance,
and ma not get another till the following ses- b THE literature of horrors is to be soon en)richedsud may net get another tib the floiga5 b b publication cf a work that bas unaccountablysion. Ït is an effective way of silencing a bore." bîtherto eoaped the keenerve oftranslatorceud book-

maker, the Jiemoirs cf Sanson, the horedltary Frenchoxocationer, who officiated at the docapitatiou of LouisHOME AT LAlT.-How artîess I Whe t a sad that Sanson' son, wo wseaiso ou the
H O M E A T L 6 T . H o w rtl e s i W h e n th e scaff cld on the m em orab le 2 1#4 cf Jan n arv , bad et th e

crowded omnibus drives up to a fine three-story Restoratin a secret interview wth Lois XVII. tomansion, one of the young women getting out in- wbom he recounted minutely the death of thelast Frenehvariably remarks, "Home at last !' 'ming. The Memoire have become very rare, even Invari bly e m a k s, H o e at l utFranco. T hey are w ritten in the turgld nd vnlgarlyNu s.-In the revised version f "Gene- sentimental os cIf aphilantropist Whem ste has con-
viée d Brban" l Pais baletof nurses, demmued to o claie aitihe guillotina. Before he died,ith babies an thir carso lle t o f ans<m foundd a perpetual anniversary mass for th-with min ans, foilowcd by a t-oopf repose of the soul of Louis XVI.
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OUR ILLUSTRA TIONS.

LOvE's TOUNo DREAM.
I cam' across the heather,

And though the way was lang,
And though 'twas wintry weather.

I met my luve, and sang :
Oh, kisa me ance, my dearie,

And say thon art mine ain,
Thensay thon art my deae,

And kiss me o'er again "

Wi' walking I was weary,
Sae lang and dark the way,

But when I saw my dearie,
Isang with heart fu' gay;

"Oh, kisa me ance, my dearie,
And gay thon art mine min,

Then say thon art my dearie,
And kia me o'er again."

I fear na' years before me,
My lassie's mine for aye,

And till the turf grows o'er me
To my true luve l'Ilsamy:

"Oh, kiss me ance, my dearie,
And say thou art mine ain,

Then say thon art my dearie,
And kiss me o'er again."

Our front page cartoon speaks for itself. .How
tirnely it is, and how really grave is the situation
which it depicts, will be more fully understood
by a perusal of our editorial article on the Tea
Trade in the present number of THE CANADIAN
ILLUSTRATED NEws, to which we refer our
readers.

MILLER's GREAT MEAT STALL.

In the display of the Easter markets, this
year, it is safe to say that none excelled the ex-
hibition made by Mr. Miller at his stall on Craig
Street, corner of Cotté. Ever since Mr. Miller
has established himself at this central point, he
has done a large business, for tfie reason that ho
always provides of the best, witha great variety,
and at reasonable rates. His energy never re-
laxes, and he is always up to the requirements of
the trade. This he proved on Easter eve. Our
illustration in the present number of the CANA-
DIAN ILLUSTRATED NEws gives a capital idea of
the profusion of his articles, as well as of the
taste with which they were set off. Beef, mutton,
lamb, veal and pork of first quality were offered
to customers, as well as a large assortment of
Pòultry, game, and vegetables. We feel safe in
recommending Mr. Miller to the patronage of
our Montreal readers.

INAUGURATION OF THE FRENCH REPUBLIC.

The 24th February, 1875, will be a momorable
date in the annals of France. On that day the
new Senate Bill was passed and the last stone
laid to the foundation of a Conservative Republic.
We have, in recent numbers of the CÂNADIAN
ILLUSTRATED NEws, referred to this remarkable
event in a couple of editorial articles, giving
ful particulars both of the Senate Bill and of
the new Constitution. Our illustration to-day
represents the ea scene in the National As-
senbly at Veralles, when the President an-
nounced the result of the final vote.

THE BRANDENBURG GATE, BERLIN.

Our beautiful picture represents Kaiser William
-driving through the Brandenburg gate, amid the
respectful homage of the promenaders. The city
of Berlin is surrounded by a wall sixteen feet
high, and is entered by sixteen gates, the chief
of which, on the west, is the Brandenburg gate,
a colossal structure, surmounted by an imae of
Victory, in a car drawn by four horses, an one
of the nost elegant of the kind in Europe. It
was carried to Paris in 1807, and restored in
1814. It terminates at one end the celebrated
Unter den Linden, an imposing street planfed
With four rows of linden trees and ornamented
by an equestrian statue of Frederick the Great.
Outside of it is a large park in which a Corso hu
been establiehed.

THE !A4GA ZINES.
The Triangle Spider is described and admir-

ably illustrated in the last number of the
POPULAR SCIENCE 'MONTHLY.- The facts enu-
nerated read like fable and fnrnish another
Proof of the charm attendant upon eopur
presentation of the Natural Sciences. qually
interesting and instruêlve l the paper on the
First Traces of Man in Euro·eX entirely
agree with the views enunciate by the authorof
the article on Science from the Pulpit. Speak.
lfng on general principles, the~ ýreacher does well
to warn bis ignorant or uninitiated hearers against
a hasty admission of acientific deductiomns when
these clash with received theological truths, but
he has no business to make pricular or personal

etak, eunleas heh is h ac entfcl ro ih it

MON T HLV's editorial appendices are, s nenal,
replet0 with useful information.

We cannot say that we particulary adimire
Aldrich's Midnight Phantasy in the Apri1TLAN•-
Tic. The idea itself is good and novel, but the
execution iagu and thematerals somewhat

bea vein. TWe are, hsoeer, to attn Amr h's-

portance to Magruder' Piece of Secret History,
than the American papers seem willing to accord
it. The views expressed te Lincoln by the Vir-
ginia delegate are clear, impressive, and stamped
With' statesmnanly foresight. Had they been
followed to the letter, the ·attack on Sumter
mnight have been prevented and, perhaps, the
War averted. But poor Lincoln wras overpowered
by other influences snd betrayed an initial weak-

ness, which, spite of all laudations, he repeated
otten in the course of the subsequent four
years. Mark Twain has another delicious paper
on Pilot Life on the Mississipi.

That is a very thoughtful paper in the last
PENN MONTHLY oli the qualifications, scope and
limita ofBiography. We were likewise interested
in the article on the Relative Morals of the City
and Country. The author will astonish Talmage
and others by his statement that, prior to the
establishment of theatres in San Francisco, the
morals of the city were lower than after that
event. Men visited the lowest dens of iniquity,
which they relinquished when they had lighter
forms of amusement presented to them. We
may add, from other sources of observation, that of
fallen women in any large city, the majority
come from the country where they were seduced
before resorting to the towns to hide their shame.

After achieving a flattering succes in hi
illustrated articles on the Great South, Edward
King returns to the same species of attractive
study, in SCRIBNER'S for this month. -His pic-
tures of Baltimore, which he calls the Liverpool
of America are both copions and interestin. We
hardly admit the title, however. If there is any
American city which strikingly recalls Liverpool
itself, it is New York. Tat city, whatever
Knickerbockers may think, is neither London
nor Paris, but Liverpool, and nothing else.
Edward Vaile gives the most impartial, the
clearest and the most exhaustive account of
the Bacon-Shakespeare controversy which we
have yet seen. Another article on Death-
Dealing Trades deserves to be widely read.

LIPPINcoTn still retains its reputation for gay
and light reading. The chief attraction in the
p resent number is the continuation of the Three
Feathers. Adolphus Trollope's account of the
Papalconclave is gossipy but not thoroughlysatia-
factory. The account of the Raskol and Secte in
Russia leads us to new fields. The study on
Shakespeare's sonnets by Kate Hillard is ingeni-
ous and reveals a poetic insight. The ART de-
partment of this favourite magazine contains the
usual amount of varied and entertaining reading.

The more we see Of ST. NICHoLAs, the more
we are confirmed in the opinion which we have
expressed over and over again, that it is the best
magazine for the young ever published, and
should be received into every reading family.
It bas. that first requisite for attraction to the
child's eye-it is admirably illustrated and print-
ed. The gorgeons scarlet cover is of itself an
invitation. ho contents are from the pens of
the best talent in the country, male and female,
while the management is under the direction of
Mary Ma Dodge, whose claims to the distinc-
tion willberecognized by all who are acquainted
with ber published works.

The only fault we can properly find with Mr.
Chapman's views on criticiem, in the April nurm-
ber Of OLD AND NEw, is that they are not half
strone enough, and that they do not enter intè
sufficient detail. But every word that he does
say we endorse. Criticism, as an art, sinimply
unknown on this continent, and it is of one of
the chief wants which strikes the intelligent
visitor on visiting us. OLD AND NEw calls itself
' The Fearless - Magazine." Here is a good

chance to show its fearlesanes. Let it set the
example of thorough and impartial criticism.
The papers in the present number are all very in-
teresting, and there is a breezy unconventionality
in every thing that Mr. Hale writes which is al-
ways pleasing.

TILTON-BEECHER. The strange testimonies
of Bessie Turner and that of the Woodhull ser-
vants have thrown a new iight on this great
trial, brin the character of Tilton intoa most
unfavoura lepromminence. They, therefore,
markedly increased the interest in the cage. Mr.
Beecher imelfà l now on the stand with a pon.
derous statement, and his cros-examination by
Mr. Fullerton will be one of the liveliest legal
tournaments of the period. In recevin Part
VI. of this famous trial frein the pubhshers,
Mesrs. McDivitt, Campbell & Co., 111 Nassau
street, N. Y., we can only repeat our previous
comtnendations of their work, and invite Our
lawyers and all who wish to preserve a full and
aecurate record of the case, to send iD their
orderg at once.

J1SH LIFE IN THE TIME OF
OUR LORD.

Altogether, it seems, eighteen. garments were
supposed to complete an elegant toilette. 'he
'materi#i, the colour, and the cut distingulished
the'.earer. While the pour ueed the upper gar-
ment for a covering at night, tise taelionable
wore the finest whsite, embroidered, or e-von pur-.
pie gartnentsa, with cuilously-wrought silk
girdles. It vas around thie upr gret that

"niargd" (att, )x . Of 0 tises. voao
speak. presently. Meantime wè co iino ur
description. Thse inmer garment vent downs thse
hiee. Tise hsead-dreas iconsibod of a yojnted
cap or kind-of turban, :of mure or fesh ezquisite
mnaterial, and cuniously wound, tise enda ôften
hsanging gracefully beiind. . Gloves were gee
rail7 ae only fr protection.A for lais

Isaiah (il. 16-24) againet tise daugterso Je,
rusalemn might have been repeated with ten-fold
exnphasia in Now Testament times. We read oft
thrce kinds of voila. Thse Arabian hung down
from the head leaving the wearei free te see all
around ; the veil-dress was a kind ut mantilla,
thrown gracefuslly about the whole peraon, and
covering the head ; while tise Egyptian resembled
the veil of modern Orientais. covering br-eat,

neck, chin, and face, and leaving only the eyes
free. The girdle, which was fastened lower than

r by men, was often of very costly fabric, and
studded with precious atones. Sandalsconsisted
merely of soles strapped to the feet ; but ladies
wore also costl alippers, sometimes embroidered

L or adorned wit gems, and so arranged that the
pressure of the foot emitted a delicate perfume.

> It is well-known that scents and "ointments"
were greatly in vogue, and often most expensive
(Matt. xxvi. 7). The latter were prepared of

Soil and home or foreign perfumes, the dearest
being kept in costly alabaster boxes. The trade
of perfumer was, however, looked down upon,
fot only among the Jews, but even among

r heathen nations. But in general society anoint-
ing was combined with washing, as tending to
comfort and refreshment. The hair, the beard,
the forehead, and the face, even garlands worn
at feasts, were anointed. But luxury weft much
farther than all that. Some ladies used cosme-
tics, painting their cheeks, and blackening their
eyebrows with a mixture of antimony, zinc, and
o1. The hair, which was considered a chief
point of beauty, was the object of special care.
Young people wore it long ; but in men tis
would have been regarded as a token of effemin-
acy (1 Cor. xi. 14). The beard was carefully
trimmed, anointed, and perfumed. Slaves were
not allowed to wear beards. Peasant girls tied
their hair in a simple knot ; but the fashionable
Jewesses curled and plaited theirs, adorning the
tresses with gold.ornaments and perls. The fav-
ourite colour was reddish, to p u which the
hair was either dyed or sprn ed with golden-
dust. We read even of f hair (Shab. vi. 8),
just as false teeth also were worn in Judwa. lu-
deed, as in this respect also there is nothing new
under the sun, we are not astonished to find men-
tion of hair-pins and elegant combs, nor to read
that some Jewish dandies had their hair regular
ly dresed ! However, the business of hair-
dresser was not regarded as very respectable, any
more than that of perfumer. As for ornaments,
gentlemen generally wore a seal, either on the
ring-fnger or suspended round the neck. Some
of them had alsoracelets, above the wrist (com-
monly of the right arm), made of ivory, gold, or
precious atones strung together. Of course, the
fashionable lady was adorned with such; to
which we may add finger-rings, ankle-rin,
nose-rings, ear-ringa, gorgeous head-dreses, neck-
laces, chains, and what are now-a-days called
" charms." As it may interest some, we shall
add a few sentences of description. The earring
was either plain, or had a drop, a pendant, or a
little bell snserted. The nose-ring, which the
traditional law ordered to be put aside on the
Sabbath, hung gracefully over the uper lip, yet
o.as not to interfere with the salute of the privi-j

leged friend. Two kinds of neeklaces were worn
-bue close fitting, the other often consisting of

ous atones or pearla, and anging down over
se ahest, and even to the girdle. The fashion-i

able lady would wear two or three such chains,
to which smelling bottles and various ornaments,
even heathen "charms," were attached. Gold
liendants descended from the head-ornament,
which sometimes rose like a tower, or wound in
the graceful cols of a snake. Tne anklets were
generally so wrought as in walking to make a
sound like little bells. Sometimes the two an-
kle-rings were fastened together, whih would
oblige the fair wearer to walk with mmall, minc-
ing steps. If to all this we add gold and dianond
pins, and say that Our very brief description is
strictly based upon contemporary notices, the t
reader will have some idea of the appearance oft
fashionable society.

ARTISTIO.

GEORGE CRUIKSHANK, the veteran painter,
has just celebrated hi silver wedding.

PHOTOGÂApii have been obtained in Paris four i
Met three inches long by three feet four incies in height.

THE Milanese sculptor, Barzaghi, bas gnised d
te modal out1h. aquastnien statue of Napoleun 11L,(

whichis te b.arected lunfront of tie Vila Realein u tt
City.

rauDHoN's great picture of "Venus and
Adonis,, 'ha beausoid by anelion at the notai Drouot
for £,6M0.Il is ald tisai Sir Richard Waiiaoe la tisa
punhaser.

Coor, the eminent French painter, recently
bequesthted two ef h1e nobamt wrkm-"Dante" and
"magar lu the Wlderness."-wich have long been lu
hs studio, to the Louvre. *

Mn. F. SERGEANy i painting a picture of the
British House of Common, wbhih is lntended to eontain
tha purtsamis of the chief members of the prisat and late
Administrations, as miso many ut 4h. met eenspluous-
represeutativas of the United Klnirnm. .

Titi bronze figusret tise·Jÿrince Oonsort vill
be replaeed luil iuts on thlie Alitert Msmorial ln

~XaA5 t le said vwi l. atitusally strong
'aStis-R~aM.emj iisyear. lie vl~eeuaa Î b

Duebé, -wven as lyo Imudmoapersu ad a porsit or

Eu BuueRToN ls pinting for tise forth-
dh;Master," vhoe reps-meaesntls uAav t

saimar acres. a common vii l boli pup' hll ite
wome., ot hs household follow tneekly atfa t
respectful distance. aa ot

TEE stolen St. Anthony ut Murillo, which vas
recovered b yM. Schans, ut New York, sud by hlm gienle I
lu lte spanisht authsoritis, has been restored toits own I
peola in lu lt hdrai a Se-e, via 1reu t

ceusions sud religious servIces, t

235

THE German engraver, Edward Mandel, is at
present devoting all his energies to au engraving of the
distine Madonna. The drawlngha has made of it gives
reason lu hope ltaI t seue-ravine-ofuthlitapicture vii
rival tia of Millier. i isa gr undertakinifora ma
of hi age, but his strength isas yet undiminis ed.

Miss THOMPSoN of " Roll Call " celebrity, is
panting aunEn-lieismquare repelline- cavalry aitisae
atte of uate . TioThe artistas beg t avourd viti

uniforms of the period by various ofluers, and has been
afforded ever Information by the Duke of Cambridge
asd thers. Tie pictura ia a very clever one, sud wii
for surpasé han vork of lamt piar.

DOMCS TIC.
To RENOVATE WALL PAPER.-Dip a woolen

cloth ln dry corn meal and rub the wall piper with ilt;
this vii rea ov s. due tand amok@. Pces of mtale
bnead have tlise arnecat.

THERE are several ways of preparing ham and
Zg e-; tise hans ray b. rav or buiiid; lu slices or lu

ea; mi with tise eegs, or rnrey served nder. Fry
the ham lightly, dish Iland thn tum fried egg over
It ; or fr both at the same time, the eggs being whole
or seamnled, according to tuste.

STEAK.-To make meat tender, cut the steaks
te day bitore lul i suces about twoi ncies thick; rnb
tem ovin vlth aa mml quntlty ut carbonate ut suda;
wash ofr next morning cleam ; eut into suitable thicknes.
sud o-ok as you choos. The same prooesm will answer
for fow, legs of mutton, &o. -

HoMINY.-Hominy is prepared in different
waym; mome make Itl ieakes, others liRke muh. The
follov,rin i' ithoever, the eneawa yof prepaine- Il;
BulIl Ilfor about threeuorm vils rnllhor vate-, aseo
butter, salt, and pepper; then mix with ome well-beat-
en eg-, fry or broil, or even eook it lu an oven, and
serve for breakfast.

MEAT, TEAs AND INDIGESTION.-Do not, on
any account take meat teas, or allow any lu your hause-
hold.to Indulge lu this pernielous practice. Ail author
Itles se tiat tes.whatevirt tm il nmy p omeainl-
tasferas ilttie digestion ut meat, and heuce tise miat.
tes ester, If he fers from dypepa, as ounly hirsalf
te thank. People who have been eut ail day, and have
nt taken a regular dinner, hfacy tiai& Outotes vils
their meaitan «tiiy ego home viii provo refresiting-
This lm worse than a delusion ; the diestve organs ar
Impaired, and the food passes ont of thebody with ut
having given t the system msaely any nourmshmnt.

ROAST PIG-Three or tour weeks is the riht
age to rouast whole. Cut off the Oes, leavin thes kin
la to wrap Around the ends lOf the legs and put Il in

herone a ,,aoftu utOfOve or six powdered
orackers. une tabiespoful ot mage, tvo ut Summir ma-
vory, one ohuoped onion, half ntplut of ora, Ivomer-,
pipper»dat. Mix thee togethersudnmliv about fit-tee, minutes. Take the pig fom the vater, l11il t.with
tei tu£ne- suand v il up. BuOlltti iver and heart with
fiva pipper ceusasnsd chu p fiua forlte e-ravy. put tise
pig to rosst with a pinutowater and a tablmpoonfult
sat. When it begins to roast. four it Weil and baste it
with the drippings, Bake three houre.

IOTATO SALAD.-A most delicious dish may
bo mad i ts thfollevin- rmanne: Cutieist or ten
eilod laduld bolied potatom lu vas-y tisîn suce.. Chop

0 as s mali onion and a good ised apple very ue, pick
tha leaves from a large handfl Of green parsley, rinse
andohop them. Spread a layer of the potato lu a chop-

ln-tray mrnhle libslY viit salI, tem haitltae
poa y appierand uloà, the the rest utthe potatu,more salt, and the other half of the paraley, appla andonion. Pour over the whole a half cup of the best sweetoil or melted butter, and two thirds of a cup of viiegar.
Mix tiawhole carefully s as not to break the potatos,
put luna deep dish and garnih with pariuey. Sultable
for lunch or ta.

MUSICAL AND DRAMA TIC.

AN American tenor, Mr. Henry Stanfield, has
achieved a declid uecesu at the TeiTro Nuove of Pisa

MLLE THALBE a daughter of the late dis-
tinguished piant, is te be o of th dmdWasl l -operathis season lui Lndon,

TEP, Rbiue Festival viii ho- celebîated tis
at Dusseldorf, under the directionut lr joacthis.

rh. fat dayof Pentecost wii be eonmrated te the Ju.
piter tYmphony uf Mozart, aud Beethoven'u Misa a lm.

AN actr who played the part of the clergyman
ln the New Nagdak iswhea it w s frt broe- ceut mhan
beau mo wrught upon by the exhortationshobe used
tu dîliver, thmt ha ls atudyue- litoloe-y, sud mosus lu
bome an Unitarian MinlstWer.

LAURO RossI, the composer ofU" La Comtessa
di Mon " and "Cellini a Parigi," now heod of the Naples
Counservatoire fas beau emnissintedo lu veltîa new
Opera, lu b. complOed la Mmy, sud prodenod lu Loado-
during the meason.

MR. MAPLEBON is to produce Lohe g
during the seasun just opin-aDrur Lanehs
Titi prepratons an.re "lY a8fr Ichael Comta
diretttie Orchestrand agneri a eexpiotad lucIve hls
advice during the rihearmais. Nlmunsø aia.b

AN opera, called 17m oler o' Veron, tie
m bylte Marquis d'Ivry, is dst dusforLondonMr.M&Pl«isub"ntead e uProdUe e it vok

either this yiear at -Lane or lu ite iev )ttionaira um la thi Madame Nilfsfe as aneIt ad
s. Capou ase rnti.

" RosE MIcEa " baih pasbe oue
-orn lb. authour by Meur.Shp Plestti.
IUni &quaneTheatre,N.Y.,andits rduetion attti fav-rite istablishtment nyb ep eti arly nex mseason.

Tise ptee. hem beenm tie griat mnes.a lu Pari• e"Lem Deux Qrpieli."

A MÔN Nqw toeÀSm4 Des, tise celebrated
seires, hat:bein inauutell lpiely, at Pi la Chaise.
Theimouns all i pyramld of Baureandg itou.,

¶e leon s .4lie eds 'Frua Fs-u," "Marea-

lU,9Mars, 1874, being- titi dates 1 hter birth and

TuHE benefit ut Madame Adelina Patti took
plac. at lte Grand Opera lu 81.-Petersburg-, on Marchs 1.
deh andnur v su mlrovded, aud mu great vas tise

private box. ',Rigolettou" was - e miee ilected. At
tha conclusion, ol tisa opera ahi vas presented viths a
nagulient diadam of dimm ndisd mapisrs vwicsl

dinge hser set-es-ailvlsits lo tisa Rtusian capital. rc
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Mr ISLÂANI. The moon did not seern to restore bis feelings The race wu Weil contested, but It was easiy hlin a glass of beer and a pipe, as was bisto their usual calmness. If anything, the calmi- ceen that Raymnd was far suporior to bis an- common ustom In former termpe.
My feeta ave nover trod thy foweryways, necs and serenity of the night made hlim fel tagonist, and althoughthhey rowed gamely th c mn ct m iner terWhose green, curled tongues still lap thee back what ho had just warned bimself against, winner had the race y enand frogm y tt t trim g by coetantexercie, aud when the pringfrom me, spooney, and giving way to his thbughts, h finish, set lub cenarty xoruisg crses began sgain,Strive how 1 may. Yet, of ti winter da e leaned out of the window, building up in his I was another pill for Paul to swallow, when and kept up with unfahling regul rty. Qne1 tretch my hand toward thee as towara s s md a beautiful future, in which the graceful Raymond shot up to their boat, and recelved day, Ralph receive a loer froit home, andTat warmlla' d cheers. 1 know wat *wtness figure of Eva Sedgeworth forned the principal the congratulations of Ralph and his lsdaer. oring t Paul rcid,V ve Jut rmelved a ndThose groves of thine; what clash oftiny bills character. The barking of a dog woke him out Paul did not return to the "OaksI lu the fomi Eva, audhe tols me that the anual re-Adrp with mu; wat sweet wind deays of hil reverie, and, giving himself a shake, ho boat ; but with Mr. Sedgeworth ln the carriage. gatta cornes off three wekc frorn to day; IAumong the basbfIailtcs, cloisterdther . quickly turned lto bed, at the same time call- Raymond was to return with the party, and he gich you wold corne dowek ith me, old boy.Th summer beats 1watah, through dost and gare, log bîmmelf an Idiot and several other names, 'felt as ho would do something rash, if the two Eva vauts t kno If darn going to broug my
The rainy grass, blown slantwise towarthe west, which would bave brought speedy retribution were long close together. friend vwlth me."
Tohetimegs selarn s- elaf ie ad tdheh.cmetrm e h mre becBioWhile sleepin fountains rise and shake their hair. on any one else, who might have dared to use Paul tred teappoar as Indifferent as possible,-
Sometiengeanot nd tO dO f and blind 1- the samne terme to the same object. Sleep - aul trpied t o ppear s dfen bot asposibe

And canot find tbee, lovelest, anywere. would not corne, however, till the gray dawn, Wh u lie as aloue Eva' bords came backYet-weter it oore plague, stirredwpuse fair, hen ho dropped ofr, and dreamt that ho bad u pied wa ahone EvdeeIab'swods cameEv'n then I know thee, O my rare and fair! confessed hic love and had been rejected, an TSAINING. him, and he ven et o far as te thiuk, thatThat thou dost lie between me and the wind. mnany more fearful things. him, ane ne to a r a tot int-Bribner fo Apr But how vas iL with Eva? iSe vas too proud On Lbe rhorning after the race, there vere perhapm her words te Ralph were a gentle hint
utcoessVon te herself, that he had fale n come letters waiting for Paul when ho came to to bring hlim down to the Oaks.l lov .with the big ctranger, at fisat sight, and the breakfast table ; and although none of thea He however determined to decline Ralph's

(Por te CANADIAN ILLUSTEATED NEw.) y it vas mone time before cleep came te those were of any importance, they formed a pretext Invitation to accompany him home, aylngb(g blue oyes that bad caused such a dicturbance which Paul longed for, to leave the "OaksI" at that ho would try to get down for the day ftheWON BY A LE NGTH lu*tueortfbrbr' h er'' ' 'rleud- °°· '°once. °foolsblyimagined hmselfthe laugh- r.,atta.The afternoon following that on which Ralpb Ing-stock of ail by his late mi.sadventure, and The day before the race arrived and Ralphand blm friend had arrived, was the one that had excusing himmelf bî /aying that matter. men- had gone home. Paul packed bis things andB A R R Y D A N E. been fixed for the regatta, and Walter Raymond tioned lu one of the letters demanded bis pre- was soon ready to start for Wigton. gawho was to take part In the races, had promised sence at home, he bade farewell to bis friends It was his intention to put up at a small Innto corne over ln the morning, and accompany and was moon far away from the meno of his at that place, and enter bis name for the racethe party from theo OaksI" to the scene of the fancied degradation. that evening, mo that no one at the Oaks wouldEva was not slow to conjecture the cause of know o his presence at the regatta, until the"S ThCID T Before lunch he arrived, and from the time his oudden departure; but @he could do nothIng. moment of the content.aThere they come, I hear the carriage on the ho came, nothing was talked of but the regatta. As Paul bade his friends adieu, bis heart gave a He arrived ail afe and housed bis boat iua,o said Eva Sedgeworth, starting Up from Eva took as great an interest In the sports as great throb, for as ho looked into Eva's eyes, boathouse which he had aecred boforeband,he piano nt which she had been sitting, slnging either ber brother or Walter; while poor Paul she glanoed down and stammored good-bye, no and sauntered down to the Club rorn whrenatches of songs, to while away the ime, until who had never bandled an oar in hic life, and bad omen for him he thought. And as the car. the entries were to be made.ho arrivai of ber broher wbo was coming knewalittleleuaboutrowingthan anArabwas rage rolied away, bearing Paul to the station Two or three members of the Club wereone frorn Col)ege, for the summer vacation. hut out pretty well fron the conversation. ho at revolving a plan In bis bead by which he standing round theSecretary talking, wbe rePaulSwonder what bis friend la like," she conti. Finding that Eva wa mo interested in the might regain the favour which he thought Le walked ln.ued, as she stepped out on the piazza la front races, and also displaylng considerable know- had lost by bis ridiculous performance ln the "I wish to enter my name for the single scullf te bouse to welcome ber brother. ledge of what should and bould not be done boat the day before. outrigged race to-morrow," said Paul addresscngEva was the ouly daughter of a gentleman of he foolishly determined not to confes bis ig- The reader mustnot think that Paul was not the Secretary, Who sat looking over te istenoderate fortune who lived the quiet life of a norance, but appear to understand aIl about it. possesed Of manty strength and activity, on entries, and had just remarked tva eRaymendur getleman as is father had doe b. Lunch over, and the party was soon ready to account of the orty figure which hoeut on the would have another easy victory.Dre hm. Ralph, his only son, was a twin start. Mr. Sedgeworth, ho was to be one of day et the regatta. "Wat name mray I ask ?" said there aryrother of Ea. Ever since infancy the brother the Judge, had decided to drive round by theb Hoe bad alwaysieen id ft sports, but is eyeng Paul as if trying to recollece Seretarynd sster bad played together at the same road, and bad ofibred to take Paul with him •bore being u a section of .t country vhere had eeu hlm before,.where hernes; and, as was very natural, ber tastes as- but Paul, not willing to be separated from Eva,' boating vas ut the question, Is strength 'Mr. Paul Wyndham" replied the lndividuniated themselves to bis. declined, saying that ho would row over with bad been applied ln or channel. At cricket addresed,Up to the time that Ralph left home for col- the others. and other land sports, ho Was excelled by none "Mr. Wyndham, ah 1 are yuu net Lb. gentlege, Eva bad been bis constant companion on "You'll take au oar, Mr. Wyndham, I sup- of bl companions, but* at boating we have man who was here wibthe Sedgeorth lastla varions boating and fihing excursions on pose," said Raymond as they walked down to already seen what a failure he was. The college year, and to whom I had the pleaoure f benge lake, a small Ielet of which ran up to the the boat, "I dou't say you're an old ad ai the which h e an Ralph-attended, was ituated on Introduced ?" said the Secretaru" .t ae oingroperty of the Sedgeworth famîly. ash." the bank of a river, where considerable bontin hand to Paul.i"Avp i y, extednkis
Across the lake, a distance of about two miles "Well, no, I can't say I am, I don't row," re- was done by some of the tudents and towns- this year."m the home of the Sedgeworths, lay the plied Paul, entirely forgetting bis resolution. people; but as he had never taken part ln any "No," replied Paul, IlI have just put up aimail towno e Wigton. The young men of the "Don't row? Why, I thought every man amusement, when at home, It had no particular the Sheet Anchor, and I wil nt p upeeayriedawn ad fornmed a boating club, and every year rowed," broke ln Eva, who had an Idea that interest for him there, till to-morrow." With this he b tee rendsregatta was held on the lake, In which al every man ought to be like er brother. Now, however, ho made a resolve, which was adieu, and walked back to his etdgings.mateurs were allowed to compete. Ralph had Paul coloured slightly and felt hurt, but re- to become an carsman, and If possible, win the He woas but a short time geo rom the Club,ways taken a great Interest ln the club, and covering himself said, "Well, I-I mean,-IPn simple scull race at the next annual regatta at when Walker Raymond waked l. He atonceWigton.teck 

up the book cf eutriez, and lu iooklmig down
'as, at the opening of our story, hurryi ng down a little Out Of practice." P uWigtot r mn a sa om eèe took pa te b ook of g t n n. H e ao ncecm college to be present at the sport. If h had coloured slightly when ho beard Paut as net very many days at nome before bth page, is eye caugtris and nlo g ownlmHe had written home that he would bring Eva's words, ho reddened to the roots of bis retureamerestlnd underbsoepetext owname."ere "aud ntry beow ha college chum, Paul Wyndham, with him; hair as ho equivocated, for to hlm any form of rturned to hle toeu ui which ibs college vas blue and white" -Ho laid dov Iyte baocesitrwhom, ho had told his sister, lu a private falsehood was detestable, and ho felt as if they situated. Here ho secured a boat from ee et a laugh, ad sad: " I vnder Ithat isb Litter te ber, she would be sure to fall u love, ail knewv e was lying to them. the boatmen on the river, and set himself fellow Who was at the Sedgeworth's lasi year.Au Eva left the room at the sound of the car. Raymond noticed bis discomfiture, and was earnestly to work to become an oarsman. If It la I would advise hlim to takr a fewl easonsage, Mr. Sedgeworth looked up from the pa- quick-witted enough to Imagine the cause. Eady every morning, and Lowards dusk ln ln rowing, before entering for our races.r vh e as reading, sd gzing proudly He toit that ho had a strong rival for the love the evening, the tall mucular figure of Paul "How's that," asked one of the yug mn
ir bis daughter, said te bis vite who wasjumt ef the fairEva, and ho determined to placehim Wyndham might have been seen at a little boat who were stillstanding round theyoomunaimng,
ing welcome h er boy, "I hope Ralph'm net lu as awkvard a position, lu her eyes, as po i- boume, secluded from the rest by a grove of as Paul had left the.
iging any eoe bere to run avay with our sible. trees, stripping off his clothes and donning bis "Why he' a r"gutan mui:jepl"ed Raynd,
a's heart." When the boat vas reached, ho propsed that blue guernesy, preparatory to stepping luto bic and he related poorPau, rveture, it tieH e might weli feel proud of such a daughter, he and Paul should pull, while Ralph steered hle craft which ay aloug id .he landing stretcher eb year before.h etuewi ntodreminded him co muci of ber mother, ln "Is your stretcher all right," said Ralph to There was ne fearof the stretcher not boing al His fieudm enjoyed the stSays when he vooedu and won ber. Paul, as they seated themselves ln the boat and right now, and as hoe bot is broad bock, and laughed loud aud long. r rhorughly, andShe was tall and graceful, with regular fea- prepared to push off from the landing. came vlt don over hic tes, he looked ne The Secretar hoveven, ou vsne veSyres, rather full lips, and a pair of large blue- "Stretcher," said Paul ln an enquiring tone mean antagonist for the vinnef the Wigton great admirer et Rayno, howad n o be rayay eyes Lbat could have bewitched a hermit. for he had no idea what that meant, and then regata.The frst meeting over, and the four walked remembering that he must not expnse his Every morning and evening, throughout the looking chap and may give yea oserclbs ig- long college vacation, Paul was at his place; than you care for."
ethe siting rooaivitere Mn. ofdgeworth norance, ho added atily.e Oh,yes"blee ingtwo miles up the river, two back and a rub "Don't you fear," said Raymond; "I tellyu
" A Rat, rPe teRof ayhemndshodtbaosandbten et-down with a course teowel, constituted the per- that lubber could never learn to rew. l'ill ou

ecarryl.g toff bis pet. Raymond choved tbe boat out, and thon xet formance. bit-se badly tat be'li nover vauLtotrow agalu."1
Ah, Raiph i1glad to see you home, my boy," pling himself on his seat, bent forward fir a form ance.ehimDobltht hel - beatd the father, rising and extending bis band to long stroke, Paul following his-example. When Ralph etunoed te cotlege, ho efund his "Don'L be toc sure, hee'r ant to raow aiboSson. Unfortunately for Paul, the stretcher which friend thon. before hm; h, however nver chickens &c., tich ou the arynbAnd I'm glad to get home," replied Ralph, Ralph had enquired about was not " ail right., suspected that ho bad been there ail the vac- said te Secretary as h loft the remme,hbisa my friend, Mr. Wyndham, who, I told "Give-way," cried Raymond; andsbist sde, thU m.magined theobjectofoPaul's Il as oly about elht 'clc ro Ide, was coming down to spend a few days with caught the water as evenly as if worked by ma- residence tire. Igs merayredOughndIllwocn tho ge even.and sees L the bnatitg." chinery. Paul gave way and sodid the stretche IL was Pa l'sn entin te ke hl move terov evrn te te Oaks aud tei the agodr. Sgeworth's heart gave a slight throb as every thing seemed to give way to Paul at, that mnts lu te boating lino a secret, evon for oe Lb. discoveny ho had made. e rthneookdt up and extended his band to welcome moment, and ho foud himrself reelining at the Ralph, e that nothing was aid about hoats or He vas not lon lu chi msIon tho vatilieso 's friand. Ther tood six feet e as weî bottoe of the boat, w tit hbis heels higher than basting bto on the two nho udm .• ph never I a kîug is vay up toe thn m anhan v t houd u a week's mearch ; sad ho felt as if bis Mime Eva gave a ittle scream and a hait rather a sore subject with his friend, and had found Eva standing atone bunedln berughe.

i.d vna u ereaner. ladauget slfij ien v eudgave htepe iahnd? -vbl ervoynatongly uspected that Paul'& boatlng ad- 8h. stanledsas site beard bis feetatepe and
auI, howve redanged a hearty velcome, ghh couldraveoheld W i rnnd dnet venture bad ebeen teneal cau a hi g Sudde hectalmed, sWhyyen bore Mn. Raytond?"n va son pernetly at home among his new laugh aloud, but bis face wore a smile, as ho deprue frem te "Oaks." Yes, Miss Eva, I mherveg e cee R aimorn a"d g vea to ceat va tatman P ulbol n. Tokeep his movements secret no v as rather minute. " But drs" ho ad.ti etaIî era
ýndc4. gave a glane. at Eva, that maïde Paul boItlu-n a diMeiuit maLter. Ho bad te give Up bis eveu- bandl vblicitae bad extendeal te hlm, dgdo yeu
ung the evening, Walter Raymond, a wardly, as ho plked himselt Up M ApOlOgied ingfc; but ver m Heung, at day beak,h is vsmdsucemit-morro " rOieltainiy"ng friend of Ralph, and a prominent mem. to Miss Sedgewrth for fa it llbzedgas n. rboat mbt ave beuorng ahootng Uphe shereplied, et coursexI do; but coem "ooof the boat club, hled acrosa frm town to After two or three lnuffitual atteept bor.g b mgiverhpast hae bleg groud. ho vahasybouse Ifmyea at tome. Rapo, Oe la lt eRalpht about lthe race. Hie knev taI Raipit whicit invariably nesuited inte rw'rs ive attecleegud ew h ele,"fcus o u oeit h
epe eted home thatevening; but he miht canght In te waterand te handes avd ng back nhis room, however, long.before any one drawig-room with mamma ad papa."

i expecfl bornethateveing; butho migh cangbtIn the ateelandtlu Ihelecolboge vaselmtilnluegcomegetha hlm Attert paybslug hlm respectsres tete boob'Mn.Xraudd Mrs.
bave been lu such desperate hurry to see his ribs, Paul relinquisbed them to Ralph, a ed main tn vaslege uws strn e theto. A ttried, had not behre roy face oft va S e t e rest e the trp as perormed without a O m ngas lite to ant o ed s r a i ng hav r e n a tchi n b e -wuih her; mn d . Itato g she a s trouble wa- u fs r sal a e f l after breakfast, Ralph uddenly broke it ye . Yo n e a ve M W ndea i aIbo i t "S eeîer given hlm ani' spocîi encouragement, had losî Eva's g<xi opinion, wiîchthe before threvauof Ith e nveain titI saying, anal cnge seuilrae omrsyev. I's atte b.Snoeete lhad corne te louik upon imelf a. a pri- liatterel blhmself he had wos. Ho fel ue ia k on g Pal Itoe o tealy athin Imont teLlie. bte asmantered ianm hor theged person ah Ihe " Oake," as te Sedgeworth tose soft, eyes had lookedl aIt'u h imit mer vnuotin abld Lteo goca ao leev gaing Ue p Lte a i'ohe. btrt-morow. net'st be oedte vas cal ed. titan communn interest, and new he had piay ed wndow, an1 hr1ka aflo oi t at "rmn o hnh ae vas net a little annoi'ed tot ee te nov the part et a paltry deceiv-, and rendoel ri ie mad. Bi' Jove I he caine down ove tat Ea.av Raymn could stnot h bed on,nd whtorn Ralpht had beugt fnem college htimself ridiculous lu hei presence. No hvetosdadeav ray' lu a style that velvthov gaetalgh Wstat'ndcange d olrihlm ; and hic jealous eye fancied IL saw a then that ho vas net ln the best et humoeunr mako Walter Ra.ymondl fel1 queer aI or auuua neItlen hlm etevovehm nme band Litht rose int diuah te faIn Eva's eheek vwhen- Thte great event et the day was th irmpIe reatt, aond dito yo know, Ld yoll'w, nthan ofs i an lu Hea quar evereo.e hahP aul adrseese api' -remark te hei seuil outrigged race lu vwhich WaIer Rai'moal hadntra be that IL vwta yu're nd Rpi Thora vas ad melncuaorly emongtshtha tiounheu Pul vas shown to his room that nlit, vas te pull. As Lbe boat drewv up lu line toe aP aesoni a yu"AdRlh Tee q rbrev off bis coaI and vest, and heaving a stant, Walter passed ther boat ho take bis 'gave a lttle laught at theremeombrance et Paul' wa ane emu. sienceifo va bmont artiligh, surveyed hmelf lunte looking glass WILh lthe s-est, anal as:ho did mo, he restedlo l draatepvo row.la oI l e' enI ainov.cemety whoc bas ben bylun Ravpfew moments, and thten shook bic bead lu ,cascfor a moment, and ealled out, " Don' i' te hart oe id ldby i o'maiig algigtorw yJv eournful sor t v ay'. "Its ne use, Pau, visht me mucess, Miss Sedgeoroth ?" outhrtyour- feelings," said Ralpht, as ho sa sinc. iaat. Whyer hast u n mri'noi'noeeaid, addressing hlm own redection lu ite "0Of course, I de," mite repîlied haughing, "dont vitafien cane Hoour11 lityuand ook lite-h a se ume rivlgh unoe myîu vrynoue,i. -' You needn'Ltmihake y'our head any' yeu see I'm vearing yopr coleurs," aud mit fwhat ofusd Hieva euetle prig s aM lthee neu hlm. set HWalhn rel ae aite, .you're lu love, oldl man, and yen needn'L pointed te a blue scarf vwhicht vas thrown round uho alscekwsoeo rd ttekoi h alrwn n onn ihuo decei ve yours I f. Yes, Paul, you're gene ; ban neck. prase ho had received from hlm rowinga ui ngu m.k u eu feller you ave mi'boyyou're goiug to e o pooney, toc, If y'u dent Ray'mond bowed, and am ho passe ofga, as Bt terellcton ofl hisfrer enongits muc your workl Wute oul udenhakea alluyîg o'h yourself." And wîith this explanation he~ look aI Paul, as mueih as te ma' 'gave a a ap enqic.itd , yubregigtoaete ads tec octh ie vindov and lookedl eut ait lte favourite, ne land lubbjers wanted here." mhemiht bave put several tacts together ad an- uver sops ubandrtaevaytin.hth a t ts a e n , h a s e h t t v o h v e a t d a r a g r oi v a a t a c ou l u m io n e a m f ai r t e rut i H o E vn a b a d n k n ana le t e ro o m . S ie h ad

already considetred Raymond, witht a smiîle, .rate h e to oks unselabilty lu neolnIm nex day, and tat mite ceal c ee hib vasto
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much for ber. She was afraid some one would
address some remark to ber which she felt too
coufused to answer, so she hurried away to re.
gain ber self posseasion. Her quick woman's
Perception told ber the whole story at once;
and although she would not confess it even to
herself, she felt that Paul had doue all this to
win her favour. She felt like smiling and weep-
Ing at the same lime, and ended by doing
neither, but coming back again to the drawing-
room looking as grave as a judge.

Shortly after Eva's return tu the room Ray-
rr ond left the house; and she was careful not
to allow herself to be separated from the rest of
the party lu bidding him adieu; as something
Seemed to tell ber that he would bave spoken
to lier on a subject of which she had no wish to
hear anything from his lips.

III.
THE RACE.

The next morning dawned brightly, and Paul
Who had retired early the night before, was ulj
With the -lark. After partaking of a hearty
breakfast, hoe strolied down to the boat bouse tc
See that his boat was all right. Findlng every.
thing ln order lie returned to the inn, where he

Mat down to wait patiently the coming event.
He had not sat long when he heari a famillar

Voice downstairs inquiring for Mr. Wyndbam
and ln another minute Ralph Sedgeworth bursu

to bis room.
"Oh you old deceiver," cried Ralph, as he

Shook bis friend's band warmly. "I know al
about it. You're a nice friend to keep this secret
fron me lor a whole year. Now you need'nt

commence Io explain, for I see through the
Whole thing; and ail I say is to go ln and win,
there's a straight course open for you ln both
cases.

"I don't. unclerstand you ?" said Paul, whose
looks belled bis words, for ho had coloured up
to bis temples.

"You dou't, don't you ? why you old sinner
You're as red as a peony now, your face con-
fesses it all; now tell me my boy, is'nt love at
the bottom of the whole thing? I saw it when
You came down last year, and was sadly dis-
Ppoiinted when you left so hurriedly; but I

tell you you have a clear course and ber brother's
best wishes; you're the only man I would
Oboose for a brother.in-law, and by Jove you'il
ho one, If you only mind your P's and Q,'s.

Paul sald nothing, but pressed bis friend's
hand warmly, those cheering words seemed to
give him hope and he determined to win the
race cost what it might.

Ralph was beut upon havIng Paul return with
bia to the Oaks, and accompany the party to
the race; but Paul cou d not be induced.

The morning passed very slowly to Paul, who
though trying to appear calm, was nevertheless
very nervous.

Two o'clock came at last; the hour at which
the regatta was to commence.

ktalph and Eva, with their father and Ray-
moud had rowed over to the course, and anchor-
ed their lîttie craft beside the judge's yacht.
The races soon commeneed, and Ralph began
tO look round for bis friend, expecting to see
bim corne up to watch the race with them,
util bis race was called, which being the grand
eveit of the day was to take place last.

Paul however did fot make bis appearance.
Though Eva generally took great interest lu all
the latbes, that day sbe saw very little of them.
She seemed more interested in watching the
faces u the crowd who gathered to see the
sport. Though she would not have acknow-
ledged it, she was evidently auxionsabout some-
thing, and that something was the non-appear-
alce of Paul. Her brother noticed ber abstrac-
Uion, and guessed pretty correctly the cause,
but said nothing, being rather pleased that she
should show so evidently that Paul was of some
interest to ber.

During the tiret part of the regatta Paul had
strolled up the shore some distance, not being
able to stand the excitement cf waiting w le
teb other races were golng on; but as the hour
aPproached for his race, ho hurried down to bis
boat bouse and got himself ready for the strug-
gle.

The race was called, and yery soon the con-
testants came up to the scratch.

Raymond bad just passed the boat which con-talued Eva and ber brother, with a emile ut
olitidence on bis face as ho Waved bis band to
them, when there 'was a sudden movement
among some of the boute that lned the course
near theirs, and Paul'u outrigger sbot into the
track. He was a perfect picture of manly
'trength; every muscle, as it rose and fel with
each stroke, being perfectly discernable through
the thin white guernsey, which fdtted over bis
body like a glove. On bis head ho wore a blue
0ap, and as ho passed up the line ho was greet-
ed with such expressions as "igo It stranger,"
and dithere's the man for my money." And ho
certaInly did look a safe man to back. As ho
Passed ,he boat where the brother and iister
were sitting, Ralph called out to him and ho
looked up. His eyes met those of Eva, which
Were looking at him with unfeigned admiration.
.)le stopped and drew alongside their boat, and
sPoke a few words to Ralph; thon turning to
eva ho asked ber bow she had enjoyed the
regatta. At that moment the voice of the
starter was heard calling out, "'lAll ready," and
he bad to hurry tob is place. He gave one
look at Eva as ho pulled away, and was re ward-
ed by a &mile that went tob is breast se that ho
bardly knew what ho was doing, butgot into bis

Place mechanically.
Theu t triing shot was fired, and tour pairs of

Oars dipped like a flash into the calm water,
I

t
5ymond's boat at once shooting ahead of the

rest. But where was Paul? 'ihe sound of the
sbot woke him from bis trance in time to uee
Raymond's boat shgOt past him and to hear the
eeOring tones of bis volce, as h1e called to hlm,
Isl that stretcher ail rigbrt?" That ws enough

for him; bis arms seemed to turn loto iron and
bis muscles lnto cords of steel at the words. He
felt an almout iendisb strength as he tretcbed
down over his toes, and with a long -steady
stroke shot his boat close after the stern of his
rivais.

Ralph quickly jumped upon the dock of the
judges' yacht from which he could obtain a bet-
ter view of the race.

The distancet obe rowed was three miles,
with two turns, the course being a mile and a
balf long. The judges' yacht was situated at
the centre of the course, so that the boats hadto
row down three quarters of a mile, turn the
buoy, and return past the starting point, up
another three quarters of a mile, round another
buny and return to the scratch.

Raymond quickly drew away fmom all the
competitors with the exception of Paul; and
when the firet buoy was reacbed they occupied
the same relative positions which they beld at
starting, the other conteotants being virtually
ont of the race even a bthis early stage. As
they came down towaids the starting point,
Paul put on a spurt, and began to close upon
bis rival, who seeing Paulle effort aise inereaaed
his speed.1 Down they came, every muscle
strained, at a terrifie pace; each straining to his
utmost to pase the judges' yacht first.

The excitement vas ntènse now, and as they
r dame tearing through the line of boats, cheer
; after cheer followed them on their course. As
t they passed the yacht it would have been diffi-

cuit to say which boat was ahead.
Panl's eyes Involuntarily glanced towards the

boat ln which Eva sat, his glance met her's for
an Instant and he was away, but that one glance
gave him strength ; he saw that her eyes were
riveted on him with an anxious look that told
him ho was the favourite, with ber at least.

Ralph stood on the deck looking through a
glass as the boats receded further and further
away. " By Jove, Raymond's turning ftirst,"
cried Ralph ln a disappointed tone. Eva said
nothing, but her beart gave a big throb that
almost choked ber.

On they came, and a thousand eager eyes were
strained up the glittering course, and a thousand
speculations were hazarded as to who was
ahead; and yet not one of the owners of any
one of those paik of eyes felt one balf the Inter.
est ln the resuit of the race, as did the owner of
a certain pair of large sot blue eyes that never
looked up the course at ail; but semed intent
upon a very pretty shoel n the too of which the
fair owner seemed bound to wear a hole with
her parasol handle.

" Here they come, look Eva," cried Ralph,
"by the ghot of suffering Cesar, Paul is daw-
Ing ahead, go It Paul, you old cripple," he re-
peated halfto himseIlf.
. Eva did look now; giving the unfortunate toe
of ber shoe a chance for a longer existnce.
Yes, there they came and Paul was actually
ahead. Oh I how ber heart did beat, as she saw
those dripping cars flash ln the sunbeams.

After turnng the last buoy, Paul again puiled
up even with bis opponent, and down to the
last quarter of a mile, they had rowed neck and
neck as it were. Here Paul made a final effort
and his berculean strength more &han his scienee
stood him ln good stead. When within a hun
dred yards of the winlnng line he fo itone of bi
oars cracx, the sound was almost like a death.
knell, but ho never relaxed his stroke; and as.
bis boat's nose touched the line ho gave one
laist vigourous stroke, the strained oar could
hold no longer, it snapped of uand over went
the victorious oarsman, boat and aUt, butsmtil a
length abead 1

As the one oar broke, the force with which
the other was pulled, turned the boat into the
course taken by Raymond'a boat. There was a
scream from the boat l which Eva st, but It
came too late to stop the sharp bow of Ray.
mond's outrigger from doing its work; and
Paul sank back senseless ln the water, while
the blood from a great gash ln bis forebead
dyed the rippling waves. Ralph's boat was
alongside bis friend ln a moment, and Paul's
inanimate form quickly lited into it by strong
and willing arme.

lr.8Sedgeworth called to Eva toleave the boat,
but she did not heed him ; and when they laid
Paul down, aeB sat pale but resolute, with bis
bead resting ou her knee, while she held s blue
silk scarf, which she bad torn from ber neck,
pgainst the wound to stop the fow of blood.

The boat bouse was soon reached and Paul's
apparently lifoless form conveyed into lt, while
medical assistance was at once sent for. Ralph 1
would allow no one into the boat bouse but Eva ;
who stili reninaied at ber pot, endeavouring to
staunch the wound, while Mr. Sedgeworth went
off to prepare the carriage to take Paul home
with them, should the doctor allow iL. The
people crovded round the door of the boat house,
making kind inquiries after the stranger, whose
sad accident, lin the moment of victory, bad
rendered him a sort of hero 10 tbem.

While Eva bent over Paul, smoothing back
the wet locks from bis forebead, he opened his
eyes for the firat ime, atd saw ber gentiet
anxious eyes looking down into his. She saw
his lips m-.ove and bending low ahe caught the
caught the whispered word "Eva." Though
but a whisper, that tone could not ho mis-Inter.
preted by her, and for the fit time since the
accident, a tinge of colour passed over her
cheek. .a

The doctor soon arrived and dressed the f(
wound, which although a serions Out, would not t
prevent the patient from being moved to the ,
" Oaks" Ithat evening. The three weeks that b
Paul rernainedat the Oaks, passed all tooquick-
ly for him, but before he returned home tbere A
was an understanding between Eva and him.
self which made them both happy.

Ralph bad told bis father the whole story of
his friend's love; and although Mr. Sedgeworth
grumbled a litle, as any fond father does, at c
the prospect of losing his pet, yet he made up
bis mind to loue ber with a good grae, as bis U
father.in-law bad to do before him.

When Paul came down to the Oaks after
finishing his college course, to ask the band of
the fair Eva, Mr. Sedgeworth who had been
sornewhat of an oar ln his day, took Paul's
band ln his, and with a twinkle and a tear ln

r oisye, aid. diYe, take her my boy, take
ber aoid maire her happy, ehe's tbe bout primethat was ever won by a lengtb."

THECOOK'S FRIEND

BAKING POWDER
Has become a Household Word in the land, and lai

HOUSEHOLD NECESSITY
in every family where Economy and Health arstudied.

It is used for raising ail kinds of Bread, Rolls, Pau
cakes, Griddle Cakes, &c., &c., sud asamaîl quantity
usail'nG Fe Cruît, Puddings, &c., il save hallnthe
usual shortening, and make the food more digestible.

THE COOK'8 FRIEND
SAVES TIME,

IT SAVE8 TEMPER,
IT SAVES MONEY.

For sale by storekeepers throughout the Dominion,
and wholesale by the manufacturer,

W. D. McLAREN, Union Mills,
10-14-30-5. 55 Collego Street.

INSOLVENT ACT OF 1869.
CANADA

PROVINCE OF QUEBKC IN TU%
Distrist and City of SUPERIOR COURT.

Montreal.
IN THE MATTER OF GEORGE E. DESBARATS,

AN INSOLVENT.
ON TUESDAY, the sixth day of April next, the un-

deroigued will pply to the said Court for a discharge
under the said Act.

Montreal, 27th February. 1875.
11-10-5-112 GEORGE E. DESBARATS.

A MAN OF A THOUSAND
A CONsUMPTIVE CUBIED.-When death was hourly

expected from Cen@umptin, ail remedies haviug
failed, accident led to a discovery whereby Dr. I
James cured his only child with a preparation of
Cannabis Indica. He now gives recipe free on receipt of
bye @temps te psy expeuses. There lant a single
symptom of consumption that il does not dlssipahe-Night
Sweata, Irritation of the Nerves, Difficult Expectoration,
Sharp Pains in the Lungs, Nausea at the Stomach,
Inaction of te Bowels, and Wastiug of the Muscles.
Address CRADDOCK & CO., 1032 Race St., Philadel-
phia, Pa., giving name of this paper. 11-1113-118.

North British & Mercantile
INSRANCE COUPANY.

EsTABLÎsHED> 1809.

Head Offioe for Canada.
No. 72 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER STRE ET,

MONTRE A L.
FIRE DEPARTMENT.

Insurances effected on ail classes of Ris3s.
LOSSES PROMPTLY PAID.

LIFE DEPARTMENT.
Ninety per Cent of Profite Divided among Polcies

of Participating Sule.
MANAGING DIRECTORs AND GENERAL AGENTS:

D. L. MacDOUGALL and THOS. DAVIDBON.
WM. EWING. INSPECTOR.

G H. ROBERTSON and P. R. FAUTEUX.
Sua-AGTS. FoR MONTREALU.

Agents in ail the Principal Citiesand Towns. Io-2o-525*4

LEA & PERRINS'

WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE.
DECLARED BY CONNOISSEUR9 TO BE

The o»a1ypCood Sauce.

The success of this most delicious and unrivalled
Condiment having caused certain dealers to apply the
name of " Worcestershire Sauce" to their own in ferior
oinpounds, btcepublic is bereby informed that the only
way te secure thte genulue is to

48K FOR LEA & PERRINS' SAUCE,
and to see that their names are upon the wrapper,ksbel, rtopper, sud boUle.

Some of the foreig markets having been supplied
with a spurions Worcestershire Sauce, upon the wapper
and labels of which the name Lea Perrins have been
orged. L. and P. give notice that they have furnished
heir correspondents with power of attorney to take ln-
utant proceeding againat Maufacturers and Vendors of
ucit, or suy other Imitations by vhich their right may
e infringed.

àsk for iEA PERR/N8' Sauce, and see
Name on Wrapper, Label, Bott/ie

an topr.
Wholesale sud for Export by the Proprietors, Wor.-

ester ; Crosse sud Blackyell, London, se., sc. ; snd by
Frocers sud Oilmen universally.

To be oT aidet M .a DOUGLAS a CO., and

' 10-14-31..
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H UTCHISON & STEELE, ARCHITECTS, Valuatorsof Real Etate, Buildings, &c., 245 St. James St.
A. C. HuTcnîeosr. A. D. STEELEX.

10-26-52-71

JOERTDA&TE,
PLUMBER, GAS AND STEAM FITTER,

Coppersmith, Brass Founder, Finisher and Manufacturer
of Diving Apparatus.

657 AND> 659 CRAIG STREET, MONTREAL.
11-8-52-102

JOSEPH GOULD,
Importer of PIANO-FORTEs AND CABINET ORGANS,211 St. James Street, Montreal. 11-7-52-98.

V. MORGAN, 75 ST. JAMES STREET,
Agent for the SILICATED CARBON FILTER Cois-

PANT, also the PATENT PLUMBAGO CRUCIBLE COMPANT,
BATHERSEA. LONDON. 10-25-52-65

M ERCHANTS--SEND TO HICKS' FOR

11-6-52-88. ot every kind-Montreal.

R. PARKS, PHOTOGRAPER, HAS RECEIVED
a very fine collection of STERosCOPIC VIEws ot

Zeusemite Valley, Seranavada Mountain & Nigara Falls.
11-8-52-101

F.H.REYNOLDS, SOLICITOR OF PATENTS,
235 St. James Street, Montreal.

11-8-52-100

P KEARNEY, GILDER, MANUFACTURER OF
. Mirror, Portrait and Picture Frames, 69 St. Antoine

Street Montreal. [&Old Frames regilt equal to New.
11-9-52-104

RUFUS SKINGER,rWHOLESALE AND RETAIL
RDeaer lu Groceries aud Provisions, and ail kinds

of Canned Goods, &c., Corner Yonge & Walton Streets,
Toronto, Ont. 11-9-52-106

HE CANADA SELF-ACTING
B11I Ci M ACHlI N Es!

Descriptive Circulars sent ou application. Alo.
HAND LEVER BRICK MACHINES.

244 Parthe:ais St., Mo:treal.
11-12-52-122. BULMER & SHEPPARD.

P. WILLIAMS. FRUITERER, CONFEC-
W .touer, and Dealer in Canned Goode of ail descrip-

tions. 134 Queen Street Estbet. George & Sherbourne
Sts., Toronto, Ont. 11-9-52-110

SPERMONTH TO LIVE MEN. SEND
5 5 for Agents' outfit which will sbli for 410

or money refunded,

10-21-52-39.
A. D. CABLE,

565 Craig Street, Moutreal,

A ~WEEK to Maie and Female Agents Inftheir locality Costs NOTHING to try it,
Particulars FEE. P>. O. VICKERY & CO.,

J. DALE & CO.,
FASHIONABLE MILLINERS & DRESSMAKERS,

No. 584 Yonae Street,
11-10-52-113 TORONTO.

PARLOIR BOOT & BEOE STORE,
375 Notre Dame Street,

One door East of John Aitken & Co.

Have always on band a choice selection of LADIES'
WHITE GOODS, lu Satin, Kid and Jean.

10-25-52.61 E. & A. PERR.

JAMES WRIGHT,
MANUFACTURER 0F

Church, Bank, Store and Office Fittings,
Parget Floors, Woollei Caîotigsk FjWalicots

2 TO is sT. ANTOINE STREET, A8M CRUI STREET1
M ONTR$A L, ,P. Q.

Box9il. 11-9.52-107.

COCHRANS WRITING INKS!1
BOXE OF THE FINEsT IN THE MARET.

BLUE BLACK (will give one copy if required.)
VIOLET BLACK, copying and writing combined.
COMMERCIAL S L CK, a really good black ink

GLACK COPYING ,NK (wll ive six copies.)
BRIGHT SCARLET, a very bzilliant eonlor.

All the bottles are full Imperial measure.
We would call the attention of Schools and Acade-

mies to the quality of the Black inks.
MORTON, PHILLIPS & 'BULMER,

Successors to ROBT. GRAHAM.
EsTAnLisîîE» 1829.

375 Notre Dame Street, Motrea.
11-7-52-U2

N
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ANADA BOILER WORKS71Cra StreetMoutrealPETER HIGGINGs, manufacturer of Marine and Land
Boilers, Tanks. Fire-Proof Chambers, Wrought Iron
Beams, Iron Bridge Girders. Iron Boats, &c. For ailkuds of above work, Plans, Specif ations and Estimates
givon if required. Repsirs promptly atbended to.

11-9-52-103

. MERCHANT TAILOR, 378 Yonge St., Toronto,
(Afew doors South of Gerrard St.)

A Stylish Cut and Fit Guaranteed. 11-11-52-119.

ET YOUR PICTURES FRAMED AT
G. Il.H U DnON& CO'sCorner Craig and St. Peter Streets, Montreal.

11-9-52-105

H ATS THAT IM HATS.
DEVLIN'S H AT AND FUR DEPOT,

416 NOTRE DAME ST., MONTREAL. 11-13-52-123.

OPKINS8 & WILY,
à ARCHITECTSAND VALUERS,

235 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL.
11-8-52-99
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SUGGESTIONS FOR AN HISTORICAL PAINTING.
While bitter tears bedew his eyes" serh for W ihi.gton He starts (dead broke) for Home,la .oarch of fair r H fmets with Brother Jonath., And swears that as a diplomatAnd fiEds himself doue "Brovun." He never more will ream.

THE FAIRBANKS' PLATFORM SCALE Tt...u idm 1w MA p u
SUa d Dys e ayide with the mower, the reaper, and theeetton gin, as tributary to the material progress of the
world. 10-25-52-68

OANCER CURE, OTTAWA, ONTARIO, BY DR.
'VWOOD. Cure wérranted without the. use of the

knife, and almost painless. 11-3-3

LAWLOR'S"
OULEBRATED

SEWING MACHINES,
365 lome an 'Se

11-752-06. MONTREAL.

3 08EPE T WELL,
3'"MZRç é JO2EP

35J ST. ANTOINE STREET, -
MONTREAL. 1020-5232

IL Z.. Za3rCB & 0C.,
783 CRAIG ST., MONTREAL,

NANUFACTURERs OF

vEY AND GRAVIL ROOFING.
GravaiRoofs repaired at short Notice.

P redRooin Felt,Rooing Composition, Gravel,
Varishfor ainting Shingles. 11-7-52-94.

"I Buanmt, Sept.188.--Gentlemen, I feel It a duty
1 ove tb you t. express miy gratitude for the. great beons-
St I have derilys be takinu Norton'f Camomile Pil h.

I apUe~ t y uiagentU. Bell, Berkley, for the
above- me1, for wld in th tomaeh, fromi a hoh
1 euffered .xeruclag pain for a leugili of tdme, havlng
trie l ui>every remieéy eserlbed but vlthout deri,
Ing amy basait t ail. Ar taklmg tvo bottie of, jour
vemubieffpille7 vuequite restoe-ed te mi natal state of
health. Pieuse give this pubieity for the beneat of
thos éwho ma ythus be aileted.l I am, Sir, yours

, HmYALBàn -To the Proprietor .f
Caxoxua PIUA."141-ev8

An ereot sle the basi of Good Health;a
ontractedg«t and to In frm e

Md avolé the. othhr, iear pRATT'8 Rj qCE
eta 'p.*foui* e Wt race, M
Sdes and Buckles, .95; Ladies' do., New Pin andlUide, $1.%0. Men's Buf, with Monogram Bukle, $1.75,
Seut, poet-puid, ou réeept cf money. Sm emé me«-
sure. ormule byaileprlselpM deaera, and b>

OIAVELAND SHDOULDER-RAO 00.,

C Agg TOUR DALD. pOFP&4T BRAC
119-4.10tvaw

BCO7ISH IMPIRIAL
INSURANCECOMPANY. -

CAPITAL, ..- - -£1,000,000.
HUA> OrM m aom TmE DOMINion:

No. 9 St. Saoram nut Street, ontreaL
H. J. JOHNSTON, General Agent.

IUc C. OuLoUu, Agent, Toronto.
Mcrassis A Ofosas, Agente, HamiIlton.

10-3-41.

BERI NAMU ON LABEL BsOLD BY ALL CHEMISTs'THROUGROUT TUE WORLD.

MORSON'S PREPARATIONS OF PEPSINE.
HIGHLY RECOMMENDED BY THE MEDICAL PROFESSION.

sO J ap ine lu bottes: Lozeges in nottes; globu2es in bottles; ad as powder lan1 os. bottles, an- by ailIJChernust.u sud Manufacturer.Pull directions vveu.
T. MORSON AND SON, SOUTHAMPTON-ROW, RUSSELL.SQUARE, LONDON.

11.3.17.81-e3v.oe.

The source of many a writer's woe has been discovered."

PENSI PENSI! PENS!!!
The re an a boom and a blessing to men
Tie P lkwiek, the Ow, and the Waverl.y Pen."

The rrisery of a had peu is now a voluntary mnfliction."

A"oahtler iflessing to men! The Hi,îdoo Pe>..1,200 Nes reeomnd them. Se Grphie. 17 May. 1873
Sold b .every respectable Stationer. Post, 1. Id.

Patentees-MIA CN1 VEIN' & CAMETR ON,
23 to 33, BLAiR STREET, EDINBURGH. 11-12-4-121.

The- boyI Caalal Isratucs Cr)ail.
' FIRE AND MARINE.

CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED, u - $6,OOOOOO,
Having Over Two Thou.and Stockholders.

AVAILABLE FUNDS TO MEET CLAIES NEARLY ONE MILLION DOLLARS.
sabnr all Classes of Riskis against Fire at moderuae rates, wh i wi be puaid imediately om the Losu beig

14LEmNE BRANCE,
TuCompanIpss ue,olilesonInlandHqulanTd",iaitCargo. on tum favormble a aMy Pirt-Clasa

Couapany open Policée asueiton Speelal Terme. Loues adjasteit .quiah&My n& a Pmr»uti.

DIRECTORS:-J. P. SINCENNES, Passmwr. JOHN O8TELL, Vics-Paumamr.
ANDREW WILSON, M. C. MULLARKY, J. R. THIBAUDEAU, L. A. BOYER, M. P.,

W. P. -KAY, . ORACE AYLWIN, ANDREW ROBERTSON.
GUnMAL. MANAama, ALPFED PERRY. Sacmuar, ATRUE GAGNON.

MAN&am Maana DAam, CHA. G. PORTIER.
BANKERS:-BANK OF MONTREAL. • LA BANQUE DU PEUPLE.

10-20.59.US

twova.o2J, urance Oomnpany of CaDada,
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO, Ont.

R AND g g Emdeavosodosvemdeceb a PNot aMAm AI . Juar Srr uanm 09 oYParaCLAM&,
MONTREAL OFFICE: 160 ST. PETER STREET, COR. NOTRE DAME

Ce - rcial Uisa AUamas Compaay.
HEAD OFFICE, 19 & 20 CORNTLL, LONDON.

's-""flf)FURDS in HAND> AND INTBTD, 0,38 $5,000.000.Capital, 812,500,000. UNCALLED^CAPITAL, . . .-. 1, ;,:.
BRANCH OFFICE FOR EASTERN CANADA-UNION 8UllON8, 488T. FRANCO18 XAVIER ST.,MONTREAL.

PIRE DEPAPRTET. un l gd,,,pon Deng Hou. unit eRi , Iamumg ePl"it nrMa"«nufaoàl sé hit ohahreasonable rates.
LiE DEPARTMENT. Torueliberal-Rae modaerts-Sritgperfet-Bou , lgeavIg here.

- ~tofore averaget over 25 per ent, of the Fremium epelé10-19-2-28. FRED. OOLE, Genral *Agn for ZEaisen Cassa
HUSIO recved a large Stock of reversible CLOTHPS IM to ý FER DAY.-Agent WantedtHORSES Igi, ton onepCN&AIne on ~Ail claseesof vorklng people,haud, Buuuel's WAHIIGMandcmpEactleIy's cf elther sex, young or old, make more rney aI vonkCLOTHES WRINGERS, Mrs. Pott's SAD IRONS,&e.fOr u ia e noms os a aie m

MEILLUR. &~ ~ï~el».h Partfeularw free. Fout card to Stateu11-4--S7. 506 Craig. r t b et Adr J. STINSON & 00.,Portand, Mae. 10-18 2 20.

oR, HAYWARO'S N1W uISCOV[RY,
(PATENTE» 1872)

ENGLAND, FRANOE & BELGIUM.

The Treatment and Mode of Cure.
How to use it successfully,
Wüh sofety and certasiny in acs of decay th

sprit, de dy la ehtion -
1cr debility, Losàr nf strexxgtla, appetite, tud<l-

gestion, and futional afilents frm
varioue r osse.,&c., &c.

Without XEec±oin.u.
Fuß Printed Instructions, wiuh P mphlet and Diapans

for Inealids, po.t Free, 25 cents.
(PROM SOLE iNVItNI()i< ANI) PATENTEN.)DR. HAYWARD, M.R.C.S., L.S.A., 14 York Street,

Porimau Squore, Lu-xdou, W.
For QualillcatIon,vide' Medicai Regleher."

11-9-5-111.

C INGA LES E
HAIR RENEWER1

Pýrice 75c. Three Bottles for 02.00.
Extract of a letter from Pictou, Noya Scotia:

ha Se ken Me ust mer fanduubtedrespectability

Proprietor :

•J. GARDNER, CHEmIS,
457 Notre Dame street, Monitreal.

ASK FOR CINGALESE HAIR RENEWER.

DR. PROUDFOOT, PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
(graduate McfGill CoHlege), 37 Beaver Hall. 8pecial

attention given to diseases to the ETE & EAI. 11-7-52-93.

GRAV son ca0.za .&1ksTammTc-
ROOPINC• MONoTitEAL.

ROBERT MRT TTR

Publisher, Dook-binder, ManUfaCtUdng aid
WHOLESALE 8TATIONER,

IMPOETER OF
Wall Papers, Widow Shades and

SOHOOL BOOKS,
397 NOTRE DAME STREET, MoNmar.u.

Printed and Published by the BURLAND.D.-
BARATs LITEOGRAPRIC AND PuBIuBINGQ COM-
PANT, MONTREAL.

WEZ'TZBDE'5 PATENT. PRINC E I
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